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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Let's reconveneLet's reconveneLet's reconveneLet's reconvene....
For our next application is For our next application is For our next application is For our next application is the the the the South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park

Homeowners Homeowners Homeowners Homeowners and and and and Voters Association de-annexationVoters Association de-annexationVoters Association de-annexationVoters Association de-annexation

petition hearing.  And to put petition hearing.  And to put petition hearing.  And to put petition hearing.  And to put it on theit on theit on theit on the record record record record,,,,

while they're approaching, we lost two members thatwhile they're approaching, we lost two members thatwhile they're approaching, we lost two members thatwhile they're approaching, we lost two members that

had to leavehad to leavehad to leavehad to leave, , , , Mayor Carmen Amato and CounMayor Carmen Amato and CounMayor Carmen Amato and CounMayor Carmen Amato and Councicicicillllmanmanmanman

John Bacchione.John Bacchione.John Bacchione.John Bacchione.

Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini, , , , would you pleasewould you pleasewould you pleasewould you please

proceedproceedproceedproceed....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        SureSureSureSure.  .  .  .  Good eveningGood eveningGood eveningGood evening,,,,

everyoneeveryoneeveryoneeveryone.  .  .  .  Joseph Michelini from Joseph Michelini from Joseph Michelini from Joseph Michelini from O'Malley, Surman &O'Malley, Surman &O'Malley, Surman &O'Malley, Surman &

MicheliniMicheliniMicheliniMichelini on behalf  on behalf  on behalf  on behalf of of of of petition petition petition petition signerssignerssignerssigners from from from from

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park.  .  .  .  

You You You You maymaymaymay recall  recall  recall  recall that that that that Mr. Camera wasMr. Camera wasMr. Camera wasMr. Camera was

testifyingtestifyingtestifyingtestifying.  .  .  .  I had reserved to ask him a few moreI had reserved to ask him a few moreI had reserved to ask him a few moreI had reserved to ask him a few more

questions because we received T-42questions because we received T-42questions because we received T-42questions because we received T-42, , , , additionaladditionaladditionaladditional

points that he wanted to make.  And was alsopoints that he wanted to make.  And was alsopoints that he wanted to make.  And was alsopoints that he wanted to make.  And was also --  --  --  -- wewewewe

were pretty much up with the two hourswere pretty much up with the two hourswere pretty much up with the two hourswere pretty much up with the two hours.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , IIII

honestly only have a few questionshonestly only have a few questionshonestly only have a few questionshonestly only have a few questions.  .  .  .  

SoSoSoSo, , , , IIII had had had had ask ask ask askedededed Mr. Camera several Mr. Camera several Mr. Camera several Mr. Camera several

times over the last several weeks who would betimes over the last several weeks who would betimes over the last several weeks who would betimes over the last several weeks who would be

coming forth from the township or coming forth from the township or coming forth from the township or coming forth from the township or the the the the board, and heboard, and heboard, and heboard, and he

indicated that he would be indicated that he would be indicated that he would be indicated that he would be herehereherehere tonight.  I believe tonight.  I believe tonight.  I believe tonight.  I believe

he has had interaction with the Board of Education.he has had interaction with the Board of Education.he has had interaction with the Board of Education.he has had interaction with the Board of Education.

I'll ask him about that.  SoI'll ask him about that.  SoI'll ask him about that.  SoI'll ask him about that.  So, , , , just for thejust for thejust for thejust for the
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5555

smoothness of the proceduresmoothness of the proceduresmoothness of the proceduresmoothness of the procedure, , , , I'll continue and I'llI'll continue and I'llI'll continue and I'llI'll continue and I'll

ask him about that.  And then he indicated thatask him about that.  And then he indicated thatask him about that.  And then he indicated thatask him about that.  And then he indicated that

Mr. Ebenau was here to answer questions.  If theMr. Ebenau was here to answer questions.  If theMr. Ebenau was here to answer questions.  If theMr. Ebenau was here to answer questions.  If the

board has questions of Mr. Ebenauboard has questions of Mr. Ebenauboard has questions of Mr. Ebenauboard has questions of Mr. Ebenau, , , , I would like toI would like toI would like toI would like to

be heard beforehandbe heard beforehandbe heard beforehandbe heard beforehand, , , , if there's any questions onif there's any questions onif there's any questions onif there's any questions on

thatthatthatthat....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        SoSoSoSo, , , , with thatwith thatwith thatwith that,,,,

Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera, , , , is that accurateis that accurateis that accurateis that accurate, , , , Mr. Mr. Mr. Mr. Camera, soundsCamera, soundsCamera, soundsCamera, sounds

rightrightrightright????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        That's accurateThat's accurateThat's accurateThat's accurate except except except except

that that that that I would maybe tweak the part I would maybe tweak the part I would maybe tweak the part I would maybe tweak the part aboutaboutaboutabout Mr. Ebenau Mr. Ebenau Mr. Ebenau Mr. Ebenau''''ssss

presence here tonightpresence here tonightpresence here tonightpresence here tonight.  .  .  .  I'd like him to present someI'd like him to present someI'd like him to present someI'd like him to present some
testimony and enter into the record his revisedtestimony and enter into the record his revisedtestimony and enter into the record his revisedtestimony and enter into the record his revised

report that we spoke about at report that we spoke about at report that we spoke about at report that we spoke about at the last meetingthe last meetingthe last meetingthe last meeting....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        We'll get to thatWe'll get to thatWe'll get to thatWe'll get to that.  .  .  .  IIII
certainly have objections to thatcertainly have objections to thatcertainly have objections to thatcertainly have objections to that....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Carry onCarry onCarry onCarry on....

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        I'm going to sit as II'm going to sit as II'm going to sit as II'm going to sit as I

diddiddiddid before before before before, if you don't mind, if you don't mind, if you don't mind, if you don't mind....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Sure.  No problem.Sure.  No problem.Sure.  No problem.Sure.  No problem.

JOHN CAMERA, recalled.JOHN CAMERA, recalled.JOHN CAMERA, recalled.JOHN CAMERA, recalled.    

EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY MR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINI:  :  :  :      

QQQQ Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera, , , , you realize you're stillyou realize you're stillyou realize you're stillyou realize you're still
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underunderunderunder oath oath oath oath????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , I doI doI doI do....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And you And you And you And you understand that beingunderstand that beingunderstand that beingunderstand that being

under oath, you obviously have to under oath, you obviously have to under oath, you obviously have to under oath, you obviously have to tell tell tell tell the truththe truththe truththe truth....

You know thatYou know thatYou know thatYou know that, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And that And that And that And that there are penaltiesthere are penaltiesthere are penaltiesthere are penalties, , , , bothbothbothboth

civil and criminalcivil and criminalcivil and criminalcivil and criminal, , , , for not telling the truth whenfor not telling the truth whenfor not telling the truth whenfor not telling the truth when

you have sworn you have sworn you have sworn you have sworn an oath.  an oath.  an oath.  an oath.  Are you aware Are you aware Are you aware Are you aware ofofofof that that that that????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        ExcuseExcuseExcuseExcuse me me me me, , , , JohnJohnJohnJohn, , , , youryouryouryour

mike.mike.mike.mike.

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Now, between the last meeting andNow, between the last meeting andNow, between the last meeting andNow, between the last meeting and

this meetingthis meetingthis meetingthis meeting, , , , did you talk to anybody from thedid you talk to anybody from thedid you talk to anybody from thedid you talk to anybody from the

planning board about these proceedingsplanning board about these proceedingsplanning board about these proceedingsplanning board about these proceedings????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Did you talk to any boardDid you talk to any boardDid you talk to any boardDid you talk to any board

professionals about these proceedingsprofessionals about these proceedingsprofessionals about these proceedingsprofessionals about these proceedings????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ YouYouYouYou    didn'tdidn'tdidn'tdidn't talk to Mr. McGuckin or talk to Mr. McGuckin or talk to Mr. McGuckin or talk to Mr. McGuckin or

any any any any of the of the of the of the engineers or engineers or engineers or engineers or the the the the plannersplannersplannersplanners????

AAAA I corresponded with you andI corresponded with you andI corresponded with you andI corresponded with you and

Mr. McGuckin, but only togetherMr. McGuckin, but only togetherMr. McGuckin, but only togetherMr. McGuckin, but only together, , , , to send you what Ito send you what Ito send you what Ito send you what I

sent sent sent sent and and and and tell tell tell tell you you you you who I expectwho I expectwho I expectwho I expectedededed to put on tonight to put on tonight to put on tonight to put on tonight....
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QQQQ Right.  And Right.  And Right.  And Right.  And in the correspondencein the correspondencein the correspondencein the correspondence

that you that you that you that you sentsentsentsent    totototo    memememe    and and and and Mr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckin, , , , it it it it indicateindicateindicateindicatedddd

that that that that Mr. Ebenau Mr. Ebenau Mr. Ebenau Mr. Ebenau wouldwouldwouldwould be here tonight to answer be here tonight to answer be here tonight to answer be here tonight to answer

questionsquestionsquestionsquestions, right, right, right, right????

AAAA IIII    don'tdon'tdon'tdon't    rememberrememberrememberremember it it it it.  .  .  .  If I saidIf I saidIf I saidIf I said

thatthatthatthat -- -- -- --

QQQQ Would you like me to pull it outWould you like me to pull it outWould you like me to pull it outWould you like me to pull it out????

AAAA NopeNopeNopeNope.  .  .  .  If I said thatIf I said thatIf I said thatIf I said that, , , , then then then then youryouryouryour

interpretation was more accurate interpretation was more accurate interpretation was more accurate interpretation was more accurate andandandand your memory was your memory was your memory was your memory was
betterbetterbetterbetter....

QQQQ But But But But now you would like him tonow you would like him tonow you would like him tonow you would like him to

testifytestifytestifytestify????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Just Just Just Just a a a a few questionsfew questionsfew questionsfew questions.  .  .  .  When you gaveWhen you gaveWhen you gaveWhen you gave

your opinionyour opinionyour opinionyour opinion, , , , both in your initial report and both in your initial report and both in your initial report and both in your initial report and youryouryouryour

supplemental reportsupplemental reportsupplemental reportsupplemental report, , , , you essentially summed up inyou essentially summed up inyou essentially summed up inyou essentially summed up in

part the testimony of the department headspart the testimony of the department headspart the testimony of the department headspart the testimony of the department heads, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????
AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Okay.  And I believe Mr. Ebenau alsoOkay.  And I believe Mr. Ebenau alsoOkay.  And I believe Mr. Ebenau alsoOkay.  And I believe Mr. Ebenau also

in his reportin his reportin his reportin his report, , , , as you analyzed itas you analyzed itas you analyzed itas you analyzed it, , , , referred back toreferred back toreferred back toreferred back to

the department heads and what they saidthe department heads and what they saidthe department heads and what they saidthe department heads and what they said, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And And And And in in in in evaluating the opinion of evaluating the opinion of evaluating the opinion of evaluating the opinion of thethethethe

department heads, you presumably department heads, you presumably department heads, you presumably department heads, you presumably asasasassignsignsignsignedededed a certain a certain a certain a certain

amount of amount of amount of amount of weightweightweightweight to that to that to that to that, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????
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AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ You found it to beYou found it to beYou found it to beYou found it to be --  --  --  -- it wasit wasit wasit was

important to you that it was truthfulimportant to you that it was truthfulimportant to you that it was truthfulimportant to you that it was truthful, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA For sureFor sureFor sureFor sure....

QQQQ All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  It was important that theIt was important that theIt was important that theIt was important that the
department heads weredepartment heads weredepartment heads weredepartment heads were --  --  --  -- had good characterhad good characterhad good characterhad good character,,,,

honestyhonestyhonestyhonesty, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And And And And truthfulness in what truthfulness in what truthfulness in what truthfulness in what theytheytheythey --  --  --  -- inininin

their positiontheir positiontheir positiontheir position, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Are all the department heads still inAre all the department heads still inAre all the department heads still inAre all the department heads still in
those positionsthose positionsthose positionsthose positions????

AAAA They are notThey are notThey are notThey are not....

QQQQ Who is notWho is notWho is notWho is not????

AAAA There was testimony given byThere was testimony given byThere was testimony given byThere was testimony given by

Mark VanellaMark VanellaMark VanellaMark Vanella, , , , who was our director or departmentwho was our director or departmentwho was our director or departmentwho was our director or department

headheadheadhead, , , , I should sayI should sayI should sayI should say, , , , for sanitation for sanitation for sanitation for sanitation and and and and recyclingrecyclingrecyclingrecycling....

QQQQ And And And And what happenwhat happenwhat happenwhat happened to Mr. Vanellaed to Mr. Vanellaed to Mr. Vanellaed to Mr. Vanella????

AAAA Mr. Vanella has Mr. Vanella has Mr. Vanella has Mr. Vanella has retiredretiredretiredretired....

QQQQ He He He He retiredretiredretiredretired????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Was that his idea to retireWas that his idea to retireWas that his idea to retireWas that his idea to retire????

AAAA I can't speak to other peopleI can't speak to other peopleI can't speak to other peopleI can't speak to other people''''ssss

ideasideasideasideas.  We -- .  We -- .  We -- .  We -- there werethere werethere werethere were --  --  --  -- but there was abut there was abut there was abut there was a
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situation where we had discussionssituation where we had discussionssituation where we had discussionssituation where we had discussions.  .  .  .  And I'm tryingAnd I'm tryingAnd I'm tryingAnd I'm trying

to remember if it went any further to remember if it went any further to remember if it went any further to remember if it went any further than than than than discussionsdiscussionsdiscussionsdiscussions

in any wayin any wayin any wayin any way....

QQQQ Is there -- Is there -- Is there -- Is there -- 

AAAA There were There were There were There were discussiondiscussiondiscussiondiscussionssss -- -- -- --

QQQQ Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead....

AAAA There were discussions with him andThere were discussions with him andThere were discussions with him andThere were discussions with him and,,,,

ultimatelyultimatelyultimatelyultimately,,,, he did retire from the township he did retire from the township he did retire from the township he did retire from the township....

QQQQ Those discussionThose discussionThose discussionThose discussions, s, s, s, isn't it isn't it isn't it isn't it a a a a factfactfactfact

that that that that he was encouragehe was encouragehe was encouragehe was encouragedddd to retire to retire to retire to retire????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  And that's because there wereOkay.  And that's because there wereOkay.  And that's because there wereOkay.  And that's because there were

allegationsallegationsallegationsallegations, , , , whether or not they were truthful,whether or not they were truthful,whether or not they were truthful,whether or not they were truthful,

there were allegations that he was utilizingthere were allegations that he was utilizingthere were allegations that he was utilizingthere were allegations that he was utilizing

township resources at his home; is that correcttownship resources at his home; is that correcttownship resources at his home; is that correcttownship resources at his home; is that correct????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ That is not correctThat is not correctThat is not correctThat is not correct?  ?  ?  ?  What were What were What were What were thethethethe

allegationsallegationsallegationsallegations????

AAAA I don't know that I can or will orI don't know that I can or will orI don't know that I can or will orI don't know that I can or will or

should speak to that.  Theshould speak to that.  Theshould speak to that.  Theshould speak to that.  The --  --  --  -- he ultimatelyhe ultimatelyhe ultimatelyhe ultimately

resigned.  There were no charges pending orresigned.  There were no charges pending orresigned.  There were no charges pending orresigned.  There were no charges pending or

sustained against him.  So, discussions we had basedsustained against him.  So, discussions we had basedsustained against him.  So, discussions we had basedsustained against him.  So, discussions we had based

on allegations that were made and thereon allegations that were made and thereon allegations that were made and thereon allegations that were made and there    waswaswaswas --  --  --  -- somesomesomesome

of those allegationof those allegationof those allegationof those allegationssss were in  were in  were in  were in an an an an anonymous letteranonymous letteranonymous letteranonymous letter....

SoSoSoSo, , , , I don't feel that I should or will discuss itI don't feel that I should or will discuss itI don't feel that I should or will discuss itI don't feel that I should or will discuss it
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with anyonewith anyonewith anyonewith anyone....

QQQQ But But But But those allegations went to those allegations went to those allegations went to those allegations went to hishishishis

truthfulness as an employeetruthfulness as an employeetruthfulness as an employeetruthfulness as an employee, , , , did they notdid they notdid they notdid they not????

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini, , , , let melet melet melet me

interjectinterjectinterjectinterject.  .  .  .  I mean, I mean, I mean, I mean, we're talking about we're talking about we're talking about we're talking about a a a a townshiptownshiptownshiptownship

personnel matter which would be personnel matter which would be personnel matter which would be personnel matter which would be a a a a potentialpotentialpotentialpotential

litigation matter on behalf litigation matter on behalf litigation matter on behalf litigation matter on behalf of of of of the townshipthe townshipthe townshipthe township.  So,.  So,.  So,.  So,

you can ask Mr. Camera if he believes thisyou can ask Mr. Camera if he believes thisyou can ask Mr. Camera if he believes thisyou can ask Mr. Camera if he believes this

individual is individual is individual is individual is a a a a truthful person.  But to get intotruthful person.  But to get intotruthful person.  But to get intotruthful person.  But to get into

reasonreasonreasonreasonssss as to why he  as to why he  as to why he  as to why he retiredretiredretiredretired or certain internal or certain internal or certain internal or certain internal

allegationsallegationsallegationsallegations    I think I think I think I think is is is is irrelevant irrelevant irrelevant irrelevant and and and and it's beyondit's beyondit's beyondit's beyond

the scope of why we're here today.  Sothe scope of why we're here today.  Sothe scope of why we're here today.  Sothe scope of why we're here today.  So, , , , let's do itlet's do itlet's do itlet's do it

and and and and move onmove onmove onmove on....        

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Let me just put myLet me just put myLet me just put myLet me just put my

objection objection objection objection on the record, on the record, on the record, on the record, because I do think it'sbecause I do think it'sbecause I do think it'sbecause I do think it's

relevantrelevantrelevantrelevant, , , , because because because because previous to thatprevious to thatprevious to thatprevious to that    Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera

testified testified testified testified that that that that he he he he assignedassignedassignedassigned    a a a a certain amount ofcertain amount ofcertain amount ofcertain amount of

weightweightweightweight to the testimony given by the department to the testimony given by the department to the testimony given by the department to the testimony given by the department

heads heads heads heads and and and and that it was important that they werethat it was important that they werethat it was important that they werethat it was important that they were

truthful.  Their veracity was importanttruthful.  Their veracity was importanttruthful.  Their veracity was importanttruthful.  Their veracity was important and  and  and  and theirtheirtheirtheir

honesty was importanthonesty was importanthonesty was importanthonesty was important.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, if one if one if one if one of of of of thosethosethosethose

department heads department heads department heads department heads is is is is then involved in then involved in then involved in then involved in a a a a situationsituationsituationsituation

where where where where he'she'she'she's,,,, essentially essentially essentially essentially,,,, asked  asked  asked  asked to to to to retireretireretireretire or  or  or  or resignresignresignresign,,,,

because if he doesn't there might be charges broughtbecause if he doesn't there might be charges broughtbecause if he doesn't there might be charges broughtbecause if he doesn't there might be charges brought

against himagainst himagainst himagainst him, , , , and and and and hehehehe subsequent subsequent subsequent subsequentlylylyly takes  takes  takes  takes the the the the easy wayeasy wayeasy wayeasy way
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outoutoutout, , , , as many wouldas many wouldas many wouldas many would, , , , and perhaps that was the and perhaps that was the and perhaps that was the and perhaps that was the rightrightrightright

decision on his partdecision on his partdecision on his partdecision on his part, , , , it certainly goit certainly goit certainly goit certainly goeseseses to his to his to his to his

vvvveeeeracity and the testimony that he's given in thisracity and the testimony that he's given in thisracity and the testimony that he's given in thisracity and the testimony that he's given in this

matter.  Because if he's matter.  Because if he's matter.  Because if he's matter.  Because if he's a a a a dishonest persondishonest persondishonest persondishonest person, , , , thenthenthenthen

when he stood before this board and testified underwhen he stood before this board and testified underwhen he stood before this board and testified underwhen he stood before this board and testified under

oath, his testimony should not be given oath, his testimony should not be given oath, his testimony should not be given oath, his testimony should not be given weightweightweightweight under under under under

those circumstancesthose circumstancesthose circumstancesthose circumstances.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I do think it's relevantI do think it's relevantI do think it's relevantI do think it's relevant,,,,

Mr. DastiMr. DastiMr. DastiMr. Dasti.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd    I would I would I would I would llllike to pursue that line ofike to pursue that line ofike to pursue that line ofike to pursue that line of

questioningquestioningquestioningquestioning.  .  .  .  If you're telling me I can'tIf you're telling me I can'tIf you're telling me I can'tIf you're telling me I can't -- -- -- --

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        No, No, No, No, I don't think I don't think I don't think I don't think it isit isit isit is

relevantrelevantrelevantrelevant.  And .  And .  And .  And if you think that that individualif you think that that individualif you think that that individualif you think that that individual

was -- is a untruthful person, you could havewas -- is a untruthful person, you could havewas -- is a untruthful person, you could havewas -- is a untruthful person, you could have

cross-examined that individual cross-examined that individual cross-examined that individual cross-examined that individual aboutaboutaboutabout    theirtheirtheirtheir

truthfulnesstruthfulnesstruthfulnesstruthfulness....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        WellWellWellWell, , , , this isthis isthis isthis is

something something something something that's come out since that's come out since that's come out since that's come out since --------

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        HoldHoldHoldHold    onononon    one one one one secondsecondsecondsecond.  .  .  .  ToToToTo

cross-examine Mr. Camera about another individual ascross-examine Mr. Camera about another individual ascross-examine Mr. Camera about another individual ascross-examine Mr. Camera about another individual as
to why that individual may or may not be truthfulto why that individual may or may not be truthfulto why that individual may or may not be truthfulto why that individual may or may not be truthful,,,,

who'swho'swho'swho's no longer  no longer  no longer  no longer herehereherehere, , , , is is is is irrelevantirrelevantirrelevantirrelevant.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, let's movelet's movelet's movelet's move

onononon to the two or three questions I believe you  to the two or three questions I believe you  to the two or three questions I believe you  to the two or three questions I believe you saidsaidsaidsaid

you had of Mr. Camera and you had of Mr. Camera and you had of Mr. Camera and you had of Mr. Camera and let's let's let's let's wrap itwrap itwrap itwrap it up up up up....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Well, Well, Well, Well, let me put let me put let me put let me put mymymymy

objection on the recordobjection on the recordobjection on the recordobjection on the record.  .  .  .  It is relevant It is relevant It is relevant It is relevant for for for for twotwotwotwo

reasonsreasonsreasonsreasons.  .  .  .  Number oneNumber oneNumber oneNumber one, , , , these events have happenedthese events have happenedthese events have happenedthese events have happened
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after his testimonyafter his testimonyafter his testimonyafter his testimony.  .  .  .  That's my understanding.  SoThat's my understanding.  SoThat's my understanding.  SoThat's my understanding.  So,,,,

thereforethereforethereforetherefore,,,, I could not have asked him about those I could not have asked him about those I could not have asked him about those I could not have asked him about those

things at that timethings at that timethings at that timethings at that time, , , , orororor, , , , at leastat leastat leastat least, , , , they came tothey came tothey came tothey came to

light after his testimony.light after his testimony.light after his testimony.light after his testimony.

Secondly, in termsSecondly, in termsSecondly, in termsSecondly, in terms, , , , Mr. Camera hasMr. Camera hasMr. Camera hasMr. Camera has

given an opinion before this court and hegiven an opinion before this court and hegiven an opinion before this court and hegiven an opinion before this court and he

testiftestiftestiftestifiiiied -- ed -- ed -- ed -- or or or or this boardthis boardthis boardthis board, , , , ratherratherratherrather --  --  --  -- he testhe testhe testhe testifiedifiedifiedified

freely that he was giving an opinion.  And thatfreely that he was giving an opinion.  And thatfreely that he was giving an opinion.  And thatfreely that he was giving an opinion.  And that

opinion was based upon the truthfulness of theopinion was based upon the truthfulness of theopinion was based upon the truthfulness of theopinion was based upon the truthfulness of the

department headsdepartment headsdepartment headsdepartment heads.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd    similarsimilarsimilarsimilarly, ly, ly, ly, Mr. Ebenau hasMr. Ebenau hasMr. Ebenau hasMr. Ebenau has

given an opinion in which he relied upon andgiven an opinion in which he relied upon andgiven an opinion in which he relied upon andgiven an opinion in which he relied upon and

testified about the truthfulness of the informationtestified about the truthfulness of the informationtestified about the truthfulness of the informationtestified about the truthfulness of the information

provided by the department headsprovided by the department headsprovided by the department headsprovided by the department heads.  And .  And .  And .  And they boththey boththey boththey both

said this.  Sosaid this.  Sosaid this.  Sosaid this.  So, , , , I do think it's relevant for thoseI do think it's relevant for thoseI do think it's relevant for thoseI do think it's relevant for those

reasonsreasonsreasonsreasons.  .  .  .  If you'reIf you'reIf you'reIf you're telling  telling  telling  telling memememe I have  I have  I have  I have to move on --to move on --to move on --to move on --

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        I don't believe I don't believe I don't believe I don't believe it isit isit isit is,,,,

and and and and I'm I'm I'm I'm not not not not going to allow going to allow going to allow going to allow you you you you to get to get to get to get ininininto to to to itititit....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        My objection My objection My objection My objection isisisis

notednotednotednoted.  .  .  .  Thank you very Thank you very Thank you very Thank you very much.  much.  much.  much.  I believe it goes toI believe it goes toI believe it goes toI believe it goes to

the continuing the continuing the continuing the continuing biasbiasbiasbias    demonstrateddemonstrateddemonstrateddemonstrated    bybybyby the  the  the  the board -- board -- board -- board -- 

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        And as chairman I'dAnd as chairman I'dAnd as chairman I'dAnd as chairman I'd

like to like to like to like to make make make make a a a a comment comment comment comment that that that that itititit may may may may    be relevant inbe relevant inbe relevant inbe relevant in

your situationyour situationyour situationyour situation, , , , but it could also open up a can ofbut it could also open up a can ofbut it could also open up a can ofbut it could also open up a can of

worms for the township.  Soworms for the township.  Soworms for the township.  Soworms for the township.  So, , , , I concur with ourI concur with ourI concur with ourI concur with our

attorney.  And I don't know if the testimony heattorney.  And I don't know if the testimony heattorney.  And I don't know if the testimony heattorney.  And I don't know if the testimony he
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gavegavegavegave --  --  --  -- I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , it's a matter ofit's a matter ofit's a matter ofit's a matter of, , , , he he he he basicallybasicallybasicallybasically

talked about how often talked about how often talked about how often talked about how often theytheytheythey pick pick pick pick    upupupup trash and trash and trash and trash and

gargargargarbbbbageageageage.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd, , , , I mean, there's records of that, II mean, there's records of that, II mean, there's records of that, II mean, there's records of that, I

meanmeanmeanmean.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , if if if if we have to have another roundwe have to have another roundwe have to have another roundwe have to have another round

of testimony from the new head of sanitationof testimony from the new head of sanitationof testimony from the new head of sanitationof testimony from the new head of sanitation, , , , ifififif

that would that would that would that would satisfysatisfysatisfysatisfy things things things things, , , , thenthenthenthen, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , so be itso be itso be itso be it....
MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        ThanThanThanThank youk youk youk you, , , , ChairChairChairChairmanmanmanman

WinwardWinwardWinwardWinward.  .  .  .  BecauseBecauseBecauseBecause, , , , as as as as I saidI saidI saidI said, , , , rerereregardless of gardless of gardless of gardless of thethethethe

relevancyrelevancyrelevancyrelevancy, , , , I am not going to talk about theI am not going to talk about theI am not going to talk about theI am not going to talk about the

allegations that were made against any employee.allegations that were made against any employee.allegations that were made against any employee.allegations that were made against any employee.

And on theAnd on theAnd on theAnd on the --  --  --  -- to your point, yes, I think it'sto your point, yes, I think it'sto your point, yes, I think it'sto your point, yes, I think it's

important when people are truthimportant when people are truthimportant when people are truthimportant when people are truthfulfulfulful in general in general in general in general.  .  .  .  ButButButBut

if onif onif onif on --  --  --  -- inininin    thethethethe specificities  specificities  specificities  specificities of of of of what he testifiedwhat he testifiedwhat he testifiedwhat he testified

totototo    IIII think think think think were completely backed up  were completely backed up  were completely backed up  were completely backed up bybybyby our  our  our  our ownownownown

recordsrecordsrecordsrecords, , , , my own knowledge.  Somy own knowledge.  Somy own knowledge.  Somy own knowledge.  So, , , , I have no I have no I have no I have no concernsconcernsconcernsconcerns....

QuiteQuiteQuiteQuite frankly frankly frankly frankly, , , , if he had been convicted of someif he had been convicted of someif he had been convicted of someif he had been convicted of some

serserserseriiiiousousousous crime, it would not change crime, it would not change crime, it would not change crime, it would not change, , , , in my miin my miin my miin my minnnndddd, , , , thethethethe

relevance or the accuracy of his testimonyrelevance or the accuracy of his testimonyrelevance or the accuracy of his testimonyrelevance or the accuracy of his testimony....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you, Mr., Mr., Mr., Mr.

ChairmanChairmanChairmanChairman.  .  .  .  There was no question pendingThere was no question pendingThere was no question pendingThere was no question pending of you. of you. of you. of you.

But thankBut thankBut thankBut thank    youyouyouyou for  for  for  for your little your little your little your little speechspeechspeechspeech....

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        I thought it was stillI thought it was stillI thought it was stillI thought it was still

out out out out theretheretherethere.  I'm sorry.  I'm sorry.  I'm sorry.  I'm sorry....

BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:    

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  MovMovMovMovinginginging    on.  on.  on.  on.  Mr. Camera, lastMr. Camera, lastMr. Camera, lastMr. Camera, last
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time we were heretime we were heretime we were heretime we were here, , , , you testified toyou testified toyou testified toyou testified to, , , , and I actuallyand I actuallyand I actuallyand I actually

agreed with youagreed with youagreed with youagreed with you, you , you , you , you may recall, Mr. Ebenau hadmay recall, Mr. Ebenau hadmay recall, Mr. Ebenau hadmay recall, Mr. Ebenau had

agreed with youagreed with youagreed with youagreed with you, , , , tootootootoo, , , , that the school budget wouldthat the school budget wouldthat the school budget wouldthat the school budget would

not be not be not be not be aaaaffected in the event ffected in the event ffected in the event ffected in the event of of of of de-annexation; isde-annexation; isde-annexation; isde-annexation; is

that correctthat correctthat correctthat correct????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And you've subsequentlyAnd you've subsequentlyAnd you've subsequentlyAnd you've subsequently --  --  --  -- you'veyou'veyou'veyou've

subsequently researched that subsequently researched that subsequently researched that subsequently researched that withwithwithwith    thethethethe business business business business

administrator for the school boardadministrator for the school boardadministrator for the school boardadministrator for the school board, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA I reached out to the superintendentI reached out to the superintendentI reached out to the superintendentI reached out to the superintendent

of the Berkeley schools and had a phone conversationof the Berkeley schools and had a phone conversationof the Berkeley schools and had a phone conversationof the Berkeley schools and had a phone conversation
with himwith himwith himwith him, , , , Dr. RoselliDr. RoselliDr. RoselliDr. Roselli, , , , and theand theand theand theiriririr business business business business

administratoradministratoradministratoradministrator////board secretaryboard secretaryboard secretaryboard secretary, , , , Laura GingerelliLaura GingerelliLaura GingerelliLaura Gingerelli....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  What did you learnWhat did you learnWhat did you learnWhat did you learn?  ?  ?  ?  I'm sureI'm sureI'm sureI'm sure

the board the board the board the board is is is is interested to know.  And because I'minterested to know.  And because I'minterested to know.  And because I'minterested to know.  And because I'm

not really -- I'm not the one to bring out thisnot really -- I'm not the one to bring out thisnot really -- I'm not the one to bring out thisnot really -- I'm not the one to bring out this

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony, , , , I'm I'm I'm I'm going to let you at this point takegoing to let you at this point takegoing to let you at this point takegoing to let you at this point take

over and testify as to what you learnedover and testify as to what you learnedover and testify as to what you learnedover and testify as to what you learned....

AAAA Thank you.  The board had askedThank you.  The board had askedThank you.  The board had askedThank you.  The board had asked, , , , justjustjustjust
to sum it upto sum it upto sum it upto sum it up, , , , asked about whether or not theasked about whether or not theasked about whether or not theasked about whether or not the

township planned on calling somebody from the schooltownship planned on calling somebody from the schooltownship planned on calling somebody from the schooltownship planned on calling somebody from the school

board in for testimonyboard in for testimonyboard in for testimonyboard in for testimony.  .  .  .  We had not planned on thatWe had not planned on thatWe had not planned on thatWe had not planned on that....

And I And I And I And I said thatsaid thatsaid thatsaid that.  .  .  .  But then the planning board askedBut then the planning board askedBut then the planning board askedBut then the planning board asked

that I would reach out to the school boardthat I would reach out to the school boardthat I would reach out to the school boardthat I would reach out to the school board

superintendent or some representatives to superintendent or some representatives to superintendent or some representatives to superintendent or some representatives to sit andsit andsit andsit and
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talk to them about their coming and possibly givingtalk to them about their coming and possibly givingtalk to them about their coming and possibly givingtalk to them about their coming and possibly giving

testimony.  Sotestimony.  Sotestimony.  Sotestimony.  So, , , , I did just that.I did just that.I did just that.I did just that.

And And And And as I saidas I saidas I saidas I said, I, I, I, I    had had had had a a a a phonephonephonephone conversation conversation conversation conversation

with Dr. Roselli and Laura with Dr. Roselli and Laura with Dr. Roselli and Laura with Dr. Roselli and Laura Gingerelli.  And Gingerelli.  And Gingerelli.  And Gingerelli.  And in thatin thatin thatin that

conversation, rather than like making conversation, rather than like making conversation, rather than like making conversation, rather than like making it it it it hearsay, wehearsay, wehearsay, wehearsay, we
discussed the impact of the de-annexationdiscussed the impact of the de-annexationdiscussed the impact of the de-annexationdiscussed the impact of the de-annexation, , , , both inboth inboth inboth in

regards to any financial impact on their budget andregards to any financial impact on their budget andregards to any financial impact on their budget andregards to any financial impact on their budget and

any operational impact or social impact.  Andany operational impact or social impact.  Andany operational impact or social impact.  Andany operational impact or social impact.  And

theytheytheythey --  --  --  -- Laura Gingerelli authored a letter onLaura Gingerelli authored a letter onLaura Gingerelli authored a letter onLaura Gingerelli authored a letter on

June 4June 4June 4June 4.  .  .  .  They both said that they would prefer notThey both said that they would prefer notThey both said that they would prefer notThey both said that they would prefer not

to come give testimony and didn't see any reason to.to come give testimony and didn't see any reason to.to come give testimony and didn't see any reason to.to come give testimony and didn't see any reason to.

But didBut didBut didBut did, , , , at the end of our conversationat the end of our conversationat the end of our conversationat the end of our conversation, , , , saysaysaysay, , , , wouldwouldwouldwould

you like me to put something in writingyou like me to put something in writingyou like me to put something in writingyou like me to put something in writing.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , theytheytheythey

diddiddiddid --  --  --  -- Laura Gingerelli did Laura Gingerelli did Laura Gingerelli did Laura Gingerelli did author author author author a lettera lettera lettera letter.  .  .  .  It'sIt'sIt'sIt's

very shortvery shortvery shortvery short.  .  .  .  I can read it and/or I I can read it and/or I I can read it and/or I I can read it and/or I have have have have copiescopiescopiescopies....

But I'd like to put But I'd like to put But I'd like to put But I'd like to put it it it it into the record as somethinginto the record as somethinginto the record as somethinginto the record as something

that came from the school boardthat came from the school boardthat came from the school boardthat came from the school board....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        YesYesYesYes, , , , pleasepleasepleaseplease do do do do....

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        All right.All right.All right.All right.

(The (The (The (The Letter, 6/4/18Letter, 6/4/18Letter, 6/4/18Letter, 6/4/18    was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    

T-43T-43T-43T-43    for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    

BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:    

QQQQ Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera, , , , anything else you want toanything else you want toanything else you want toanything else you want to
say about T-43say about T-43say about T-43say about T-43????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....
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QQQQ T-43 indicates that the budget forT-43 indicates that the budget forT-43 indicates that the budget forT-43 indicates that the budget for

the school district will not change in the event ofthe school district will not change in the event ofthe school district will not change in the event ofthe school district will not change in the event of

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation.  .  .  .  That's your understandingThat's your understandingThat's your understandingThat's your understanding, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And bussingAnd bussingAnd bussingAnd bussing    may continue to occurmay continue to occurmay continue to occurmay continue to occur

over the bridge if there are students inover the bridge if there are students inover the bridge if there are students inover the bridge if there are students in

Pelican IslandPelican IslandPelican IslandPelican Island, , , , and I'm aware that some years theyand I'm aware that some years theyand I'm aware that some years theyand I'm aware that some years they

don't have students in don't have students in don't have students in don't have students in Pelican IslandPelican IslandPelican IslandPelican Island, , , , so if thereso if thereso if thereso if there

areareareare no student no student no student no studentssss in Pelican  in Pelican  in Pelican  in Pelican IslandIslandIslandIsland, then , then , then , then theytheytheythey

wouldn't that yearwouldn't that yearwouldn't that yearwouldn't that year, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , and that's the way theand that's the way theand that's the way theand that's the way the

conversation wentconversation wentconversation wentconversation went.  .  .  .  They saidThey saidThey saidThey said, , , , literally, we can'tliterally, we can'tliterally, we can'tliterally, we can't

seeseeseesee any change in our  any change in our  any change in our  any change in our budgetbudgetbudgetbudget or savings in our or savings in our or savings in our or savings in our

budget unlessbudget unlessbudget unlessbudget unless,,,, of course of course of course of course,,,,    theretheretherethere could be  could be  could be  could be somesomesomesome minor minor minor minor

savings if we did not have to send a bus onto thesavings if we did not have to send a bus onto thesavings if we did not have to send a bus onto thesavings if we did not have to send a bus onto the

islandislandislandisland, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , over the bridge over the bridge over the bridge over the bridge atatatat    allallallall.  But then.  But then.  But then.  But then

he saidhe saidhe saidhe said, , , , but, certainlybut, certainlybut, certainlybut, certainly, , , , we would we would we would we would ifififif it was  it was  it was  it was stillstillstillstill

Pelican Island Pelican Island Pelican Island Pelican Island andandandand even if we did  even if we did  even if we did  even if we did not, not, not, not, it would it would it would it would bebebebe

so minimso minimso minimso minimumumumum that that that that --  --  --  -- minimal that minimal that minimal that minimal that they couldn't factorthey couldn't factorthey couldn't factorthey couldn't factor
it init init init in....

QQQQ And do you know how many students areAnd do you know how many students areAnd do you know how many students areAnd do you know how many students are
oooon n n n South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park????

AAAA I doI doI doI do not know not know not know not know....

QQQQ My understandMy understandMy understandMy understandinginginging is there is there is there is there''''s one.  Buts one.  Buts one.  Buts one.  But
you you you you don't -- don't -- don't -- don't -- thatthatthatthat    doesn't -- doesn't -- doesn't -- doesn't -- you're not sure aboutyou're not sure aboutyou're not sure aboutyou're not sure about
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that, correctthat, correctthat, correctthat, correct????

AAAA Not sureNot sureNot sureNot sure, , , , but but but but it doesn't -- it doesn't -- it doesn't -- it doesn't -- I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

think it'sthink it'sthink it'sthink it's -- -- -- --

QQQQ Wouldn't surprise you?Wouldn't surprise you?Wouldn't surprise you?Wouldn't surprise you?

AAAA -- -- -- -- unreasonable that unreasonable that unreasonable that unreasonable that that that that that could be incould be incould be incould be in
any given yearany given yearany given yearany given year....

QQQQ And And And And do you know if there are any do you know if there are any do you know if there are any do you know if there are any inininin

Pelican Island at the current timePelican Island at the current timePelican Island at the current timePelican Island at the current time????

AAAA I do notI do notI do notI do not....

QQQQ And soAnd soAnd soAnd so, , , , your position is the same asyour position is the same asyour position is the same asyour position is the same as

our expert's positionour expert's positionour expert's positionour expert's position, is , is , is , is the same as Mr. Ebenauthe same as Mr. Ebenauthe same as Mr. Ebenauthe same as Mr. Ebenau, , , , itititit
would not would not would not would not aaaaffectffectffectffect --  --  --  -- de-annexation would not de-annexation would not de-annexation would not de-annexation would not aaaaffectffectffectffect

the school board budgetthe school board budgetthe school board budgetthe school board budget????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you.  .  .  .  I have noI have noI have noI have no
further questions of Mr. Camera.  And I think further questions of Mr. Camera.  And I think further questions of Mr. Camera.  And I think further questions of Mr. Camera.  And I think he'she'she'she's

already been asked questions already been asked questions already been asked questions already been asked questions aboutaboutaboutabout, , , , just aboutjust aboutjust aboutjust about

everything else except for what he testified toeverything else except for what he testified toeverything else except for what he testified toeverything else except for what he testified to

tonighttonighttonighttonight....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I just have one questionI just have one questionI just have one questionI just have one question....
You spoke to two people that you spoke toYou spoke to two people that you spoke toYou spoke to two people that you spoke toYou spoke to two people that you spoke to, , , , a Lauraa Lauraa Lauraa Laura

GingerelliGingerelliGingerelliGingerelli    and and and and there was another personthere was another personthere was another personthere was another person????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Dr. Dr. Dr. Dr. JimJimJimJim Roselli Roselli Roselli Roselli, he's, he's, he's, he's

the the the the schoolschoolschoolschool superintendent superintendent superintendent superintendent....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        OhOhOhOh, , , , she's theshe's theshe's theshe's the bus. -- bus. -- bus. -- bus. --
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that's all needthat's all needthat's all needthat's all need.  .  .  .  

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Okay.  Thank you.Okay.  Thank you.Okay.  Thank you.Okay.  Thank you.

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Any Any Any Any members of members of members of members of the the the the boardboardboardboard

have any questionshave any questionshave any questionshave any questions????        

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, I believe I believe I believe I believe NickNickNickNick

doesdoesdoesdoes....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        IIII do have questions do have questions do have questions do have questions....

Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera, , , , was was was was theretheretherethere a board member a board member a board member a board member

presentpresentpresentpresent, , , , any board presentation on that phone callany board presentation on that phone callany board presentation on that phone callany board presentation on that phone call????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        So, no elected membersSo, no elected membersSo, no elected membersSo, no elected members????
THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Any elected membersAny elected membersAny elected membersAny elected members,,,,

are they are they are they are they eveneveneveneven aware of this aware of this aware of this aware of this????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I can't answer to that.I can't answer to that.I can't answer to that.I can't answer to that.
MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Did they knowDid they knowDid they knowDid they know --  --  --  -- saysaysaysay

that that that that they were going to notify their board membersthey were going to notify their board membersthey were going to notify their board membersthey were going to notify their board members

since since since since Ms. Gingerelli is the board secretaryMs. Gingerelli is the board secretaryMs. Gingerelli is the board secretaryMs. Gingerelli is the board secretary????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        She did notShe did notShe did notShe did not....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Was there a discussionWas there a discussionWas there a discussionWas there a discussion

about state aidabout state aidabout state aidabout state aid????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Was there anyWas there anyWas there anyWas there any
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discussion about discussion about discussion about discussion about thethethethe social makeup  social makeup  social makeup  social makeup of of of of the studentsthe studentsthe studentsthe students????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Yes.  From my end, whenYes.  From my end, whenYes.  From my end, whenYes.  From my end, when
she said she would put something she said she would put something she said she would put something she said she would put something in in in in writingwritingwritingwriting, , , , that'sthat'sthat'sthat's

what I saidwhat I saidwhat I saidwhat I said, , , , anything that you thinkanything that you thinkanything that you thinkanything that you think, , , , I did notI did notI did notI did not

mention state aidmention state aidmention state aidmention state aid, but , but , but , but I said anything that youI said anything that youI said anything that youI said anything that you

think might think might think might think might aaaaffect ffect ffect ffect youryouryouryour budget, might  budget, might  budget, might  budget, might aaaaffect theffect theffect theffect the -- -- -- --

like like like like youryouryouryour budget on the appropriat budget on the appropriat budget on the appropriat budget on the appropriationionionion    sidesidesideside    or youror youror youror your

budgetbudgetbudgetbudget on  on  on  on youryouryouryour expense side or any social impact on expense side or any social impact on expense side or any social impact on expense side or any social impact on

the makeup of the schoolthe makeup of the schoolthe makeup of the schoolthe makeup of the school....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        This letter This letter This letter This letter is is is is reallyreallyreallyreally

adadadaddressing about what a business administrator woulddressing about what a business administrator woulddressing about what a business administrator woulddressing about what a business administrator would
normally normally normally normally addressaddressaddressaddress, , , , moneymoneymoneymoney, , , , and operations as inand operations as inand operations as inand operations as in

physical operationsphysical operationsphysical operationsphysical operations, , , , not teachingnot teachingnot teachingnot teaching, , , , or studentor studentor studentor student

makeup, or ethnicitymakeup, or ethnicitymakeup, or ethnicitymakeup, or ethnicity, , , , or any other or any other or any other or any other sociosociosociosocioeconomiceconomiceconomiceconomic,,,,

but also doesn't but also doesn't but also doesn't but also doesn't addressaddressaddressaddress any state aid funding. any state aid funding. any state aid funding. any state aid funding.

Did you Did you Did you Did you addressaddressaddressaddress any issues or any any issues or any any issues or any any issues or any

perceived issues thatperceived issues thatperceived issues thatperceived issues that --  --  --  -- I forget the tax increaseI forget the tax increaseI forget the tax increaseI forget the tax increase

that would bethat would bethat would bethat would be, , , , which iswhich iswhich iswhich is, , , , if I recall, going to beif I recall, going to beif I recall, going to beif I recall, going to be

significantly over two percent.  significantly over two percent.  significantly over two percent.  significantly over two percent.  What wouldWhat wouldWhat wouldWhat would that -- that -- that -- that --

how would that impact the board for the future how would that impact the board for the future how would that impact the board for the future how would that impact the board for the future onononon

the pressure the pressure the pressure the pressure bybybyby the public to  the public to  the public to  the public to decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease the taxes the taxes the taxes the taxes????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I missed that I missed that I missed that I missed that theretheretherethere....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        So, So, So, So, I'll try I'll try I'll try I'll try to to to to saysaysaysay

thatthatthatthat, let me, let me, let me, let me take  take  take  take a stepa stepa stepa step    backbackbackback    and and and and try to say this try to say this try to say this try to say this aaaa

little bit better.little bit better.little bit better.little bit better.
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With any increases over two percentWith any increases over two percentWith any increases over two percentWith any increases over two percent,,,,

the publicthe publicthe publicthe public, and , and , and , and this is from my experiencethis is from my experiencethis is from my experiencethis is from my experience, , , , tends totends totends totends to

be more be more be more be more vocalvocalvocalvocal and puts pressure on the board and the and puts pressure on the board and the and puts pressure on the board and the and puts pressure on the board and the
operatorsoperatorsoperatorsoperators, , , , such such such such as the as the as the as the chief school administratorchief school administratorchief school administratorchief school administrator

and and and and the the the the business administratorbusiness administratorbusiness administratorbusiness administrator, , , , to reduce servicesto reduce servicesto reduce servicesto reduce services

in exchangein exchangein exchangein exchange,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, for for for for    getting the taxesgetting the taxesgetting the taxesgetting the taxes    atatatat

two percent or belowtwo percent or belowtwo percent or belowtwo percent or below.  .  .  .  Since this will be pushing itSince this will be pushing itSince this will be pushing itSince this will be pushing it

upupupup, , , , while maintaining the samewhile maintaining the samewhile maintaining the samewhile maintaining the same, , , , you know, somethingyou know, somethingyou know, somethingyou know, something

has to givehas to givehas to givehas to give.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , was there any discussion onwas there any discussion onwas there any discussion onwas there any discussion on

potential future political pressurepotential future political pressurepotential future political pressurepotential future political pressure????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        SoSoSoSo, , , , the the the the politics waspolitics waspolitics waspolitics was

not really discussednot really discussednot really discussednot really discussed, , , , board members were notboard members were notboard members were notboard members were not

present.  Thepresent.  Thepresent.  Thepresent.  The --  --  --  -- sosososo, , , , in effectin effectin effectin effect, , , , the public was notthe public was notthe public was notthe public was not

presentpresentpresentpresent, , , , it was just merely the businessit was just merely the businessit was just merely the businessit was just merely the business

administrator and the board secretary and chiefadministrator and the board secretary and chiefadministrator and the board secretary and chiefadministrator and the board secretary and chief

school administratorschool administratorschool administratorschool administrator    or the or the or the or the superintendentsuperintendentsuperintendentsuperintendent.  .  .  .  And weAnd weAnd weAnd we

do not know if the board do not know if the board do not know if the board do not know if the board eveneveneveneven has  has  has  has an an an an inkling or inkling or inkling or inkling or aaaa

cccclue that this discussion lue that this discussion lue that this discussion lue that this discussion even even even even took placetook placetook placetook place????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Thank you very much.Thank you very much.Thank you very much.Thank you very much.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        OkayOkayOkayOkay....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you, Nick.  , Nick.  , Nick.  , Nick.  AnyAnyAnyAny

other questions other questions other questions other questions fromfromfromfrom    anybody on anybody on anybody on anybody on the boardthe boardthe boardthe board????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Just Just Just Just a a a a follow-upfollow-upfollow-upfollow-up
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question.  question.  question.  question.  

FURTHER EXAMINATION BY FURTHER EXAMINATION BY FURTHER EXAMINATION BY FURTHER EXAMINATION BY MR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINI:  :  :  :      

QQQQ Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera, , , , if there was if there was if there was if there was a a a a socialsocialsocialsocial

impactimpactimpactimpact, , , , you would have expected Laura Gingerelli toyou would have expected Laura Gingerelli toyou would have expected Laura Gingerelli toyou would have expected Laura Gingerelli to

comment oncomment oncomment oncomment on that, correct? that, correct? that, correct? that, correct?

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....  She --   She --   She --   She -- 

QQQQ Because Because Because Because you you you you askedaskedaskedasked????

AAAA It's very few childrenIt's very few childrenIt's very few childrenIt's very few children....

QQQQ RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , even ifeven ifeven ifeven if --  --  --  -- it would beit would beit would beit would be

hard to have any kind of hard to have any kind of hard to have any kind of hard to have any kind of a a a a measurable social impactmeasurable social impactmeasurable social impactmeasurable social impact

with only a couple of childrenwith only a couple of childrenwith only a couple of childrenwith only a couple of children    at mostat mostat mostat most, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA I believe it would be I believe it would be I believe it would be I believe it would be anananan

insignificant numberinsignificant numberinsignificant numberinsignificant number    in in in in their numbers of studentstheir numbers of studentstheir numbers of studentstheir numbers of students....

QQQQ Correct.  And in terms of theCorrect.  And in terms of theCorrect.  And in terms of theCorrect.  And in terms of the

questions that Mr. Mackres was asking aboutquestions that Mr. Mackres was asking aboutquestions that Mr. Mackres was asking aboutquestions that Mr. Mackres was asking about, the, the, the, the

two percent.  Whatever that's abouttwo percent.  Whatever that's abouttwo percent.  Whatever that's abouttwo percent.  Whatever that's about, , , , it's notit's notit's notit's not

aaaaffectffectffectffectedededed by this because the budget is not going to by this because the budget is not going to by this because the budget is not going to by this because the budget is not going to

changechangechangechange, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA WellWellWellWell -- -- -- --

QQQQ To the best of To the best of To the best of To the best of youryouryouryour knowledge knowledge knowledge knowledge????

AAAA -- -- -- -- I -- I -- I -- I -- what what what what I -- I -- I -- I -- the budget the budget the budget the budget is is is is notnotnotnot

going going going going to to to to changechangechangechange, , , , to the best of to the best of to the best of to the best of mymymymy knowledge knowledge knowledge knowledge.  .  .  .  MyMyMyMy

understanding of Mr. Mackres's point was that theunderstanding of Mr. Mackres's point was that theunderstanding of Mr. Mackres's point was that theunderstanding of Mr. Mackres's point was that the -- -- -- --

where it would show on the tax bill that if we havewhere it would show on the tax bill that if we havewhere it would show on the tax bill that if we havewhere it would show on the tax bill that if we have

less ratableless ratableless ratableless ratablessss    and, and, and, and, thereforethereforethereforetherefore,,,, everybody else  everybody else  everybody else  everybody else isisisis
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paying morepaying morepaying morepaying more, , , , it's not just it's not just it's not just it's not just the the the the bottom linebottom linebottom linebottom line.  .  .  .  It'sIt'sIt'sIt's

more they would show more they would show more they would show more they would show that that that that they'rethey'rethey'rethey're paying more  paying more  paying more  paying more forforforfor

the the the the Berkeley schoolsBerkeley schoolsBerkeley schoolsBerkeley schools.  .  .  .  

I understood hiI understood hiI understood hiI understood hissss point to be  point to be  point to be  point to be that that that that then therethen therethen therethen there

would be some political impactwould be some political impactwould be some political impactwould be some political impact, , , , whether it's on thewhether it's on thewhether it's on thewhether it's on the

governing body and/or school board membersgoverning body and/or school board membersgoverning body and/or school board membersgoverning body and/or school board members, , , , totototo

reduce the school budgetreduce the school budgetreduce the school budgetreduce the school budget,,,, therefore therefore therefore therefore,,,, not giv not giv not giv not givinginginging as as as as

good of services because those people willgood of services because those people willgood of services because those people willgood of services because those people will --  --  --  -- thosethosethosethose

taxpayers will look at their taxpayers will look at their taxpayers will look at their taxpayers will look at their billbillbillbill    and and and and saysaysaysay, , , , ohohohoh, , , , thisthisthisthis

big increasebig increasebig increasebig increase, , , , and I think that's what and I think that's what and I think that's what and I think that's what hehehehe was was was was

referring referring referring referring totototo, , , , over two percentover two percentover two percentover two percent.  Like, .  Like, .  Like, .  Like, we're seeingwe're seeingwe're seeingwe're seeing

such such such such a a a a big increase in our school thing big increase in our school thing big increase in our school thing big increase in our school thing that that that that they'rethey'rethey'rethey're

going to start pushing for the school board to lowergoing to start pushing for the school board to lowergoing to start pushing for the school board to lowergoing to start pushing for the school board to lower
their budgettheir budgettheir budgettheir budget....

QQQQ Okay.  But you didn't see it aOkay.  But you didn't see it aOkay.  But you didn't see it aOkay.  But you didn't see it assss your your your your

jobjobjobjob    to explore the political ramifications of theto explore the political ramifications of theto explore the political ramifications of theto explore the political ramifications of the

impact of de-annexation on the school boardimpact of de-annexation on the school boardimpact of de-annexation on the school boardimpact of de-annexation on the school board,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ You're only here to present facts andYou're only here to present facts andYou're only here to present facts andYou're only here to present facts and

to try to determine the impact in terms of dollarsto try to determine the impact in terms of dollarsto try to determine the impact in terms of dollarsto try to determine the impact in terms of dollars,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ AndAndAndAnd, as , as , as , as you see ityou see ityou see ityou see it, , , , theretheretherethere    are noare noare noare no -- -- -- --

there there there there really is no direct impact in terms of dollarsreally is no direct impact in terms of dollarsreally is no direct impact in terms of dollarsreally is no direct impact in terms of dollars
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to the school board because the budgetto the school board because the budgetto the school board because the budgetto the school board because the budget''''s not goings not goings not goings not going

to changeto changeto changeto change, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect.  .  .  .  As she clearly saysAs she clearly saysAs she clearly saysAs she clearly says, , , , IIII

think they would request the same amount from usthink they would request the same amount from usthink they would request the same amount from usthink they would request the same amount from us,,,,

but we'd have to get it from fewer ratablesbut we'd have to get it from fewer ratablesbut we'd have to get it from fewer ratablesbut we'd have to get it from fewer ratables....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Okay.  NothingOkay.  NothingOkay.  NothingOkay.  Nothing

further.further.further.further.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        I have I have I have I have some some some some follow-upsfollow-upsfollow-upsfollow-ups

to thisto thisto thisto this....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        SoSoSoSo, , , , when I was talkingwhen I was talkingwhen I was talkingwhen I was talking

about social impactabout social impactabout social impactabout social impact, , , , it wasn't just potentially it wasn't just potentially it wasn't just potentially it wasn't just potentially thatthatthatthat

one child thing one child thing one child thing one child thing and how good of a -- or and how good of a -- or and how good of a -- or and how good of a -- or how popularhow popularhow popularhow popular

that child that child that child that child is.  is.  is.  is.  It also has It also has It also has It also has totototo    dodododo with state aid with state aid with state aid with state aid....

And state aid is designated by numerous factors thatAnd state aid is designated by numerous factors thatAnd state aid is designated by numerous factors thatAnd state aid is designated by numerous factors that
wewewewe can spend a  can spend a  can spend a  can spend a wholewholewholewhole entire day trying to discuss. entire day trying to discuss. entire day trying to discuss. entire day trying to discuss.

SoSoSoSo, , , , if thatif thatif thatif that --  --  --  -- if there is a de-annexationif there is a de-annexationif there is a de-annexationif there is a de-annexation, , , , youyouyouyou

knowknowknowknow, , , , and and and and the the the the state aid numbers change, that couldstate aid numbers change, that couldstate aid numbers change, that couldstate aid numbers change, that could

have an impacthave an impacthave an impacthave an impact.  .  .  .  And I have seen and heard of townsAnd I have seen and heard of townsAnd I have seen and heard of townsAnd I have seen and heard of towns

fighting that back and forthfighting that back and forthfighting that back and forthfighting that back and forth, , , , and and and and it going toit going toit going toit going to

Department of Education Department of Education Department of Education Department of Education totototo    dodododo those fights and  those fights and  those fights and  those fights and howhowhowhow

totototo    blockblockblockblock, block , block , block , block schools from pulling outschools from pulling outschools from pulling outschools from pulling out, , , , blockblockblockblock

towns from pulltowns from pulltowns from pulltowns from pullinginginging out out out out, , , , paying paying paying paying inininin back and forth back and forth back and forth back and forth....

FamouslyFamouslyFamouslyFamously, , , , in in in in Central Regional Seaside Park.  Okay.Central Regional Seaside Park.  Okay.Central Regional Seaside Park.  Okay.Central Regional Seaside Park.  Okay.

So, to think that's not going to happen, you knowSo, to think that's not going to happen, you knowSo, to think that's not going to happen, you knowSo, to think that's not going to happen, you know,,,,
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withwithwithwith    thethethethe history  history  history  history that that that that we've had we've had we've had we've had with with with with Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park

and Central Regionaland Central Regionaland Central Regionaland Central Regional, , , , and if this de-annexation doesand if this de-annexation doesand if this de-annexation doesand if this de-annexation does

occuroccuroccuroccur    and and and and join Seaside Parkjoin Seaside Parkjoin Seaside Parkjoin Seaside Park, , , , it's pretty foolishit's pretty foolishit's pretty foolishit's pretty foolish.  .  .  .  IIII
meanmeanmeanmean, , , , you see the writing on the wallyou see the writing on the wallyou see the writing on the wallyou see the writing on the wall.  .  .  .  And And And And that'sthat'sthat'sthat's

my opinion based off of base rate information.my opinion based off of base rate information.my opinion based off of base rate information.my opinion based off of base rate information.

My notes from December 7My notes from December 7My notes from December 7My notes from December 7, , , , 2017, I was2017, I was2017, I was2017, I was
doing some numbers.  And if everything stayed thedoing some numbers.  And if everything stayed thedoing some numbers.  And if everything stayed thedoing some numbers.  And if everything stayed the

samesamesamesame, , , , as in as in as in as in no no no no teachers were firedteachers were firedteachers were firedteachers were fired, no, no, no, no bus bus bus bussssses werees werees werees were

changed, no inflationchanged, no inflationchanged, no inflationchanged, no inflation, , , , no teacher moved no teacher moved no teacher moved no teacher moved underunderunderunder the the the the

guideguideguideguide, , , , nothingnothingnothingnothing, , , , the tax ratethe tax ratethe tax ratethe tax rate, , , , instead of with a lossinstead of with a lossinstead of with a lossinstead of with a loss

of the ratablesof the ratablesof the ratablesof the ratables, , , , would go up 14.9 percent.  My mathwould go up 14.9 percent.  My mathwould go up 14.9 percent.  My mathwould go up 14.9 percent.  My math

maymaymaymay    be wrongbe wrongbe wrongbe wrong, , , , but that's what I'm coming up with.but that's what I'm coming up with.but that's what I'm coming up with.but that's what I'm coming up with.

And if you don't think that's going to have anAnd if you don't think that's going to have anAnd if you don't think that's going to have anAnd if you don't think that's going to have an

impact impact impact impact bybybyby somebody saying, we didn't do a  somebody saying, we didn't do a  somebody saying, we didn't do a  somebody saying, we didn't do a singlesinglesinglesingle

thinthinthinthing, g, g, g, we may have cut one buswe may have cut one buswe may have cut one buswe may have cut one bus, , , , but we're stillbut we're stillbut we're stillbut we're still

going up 14.9 percentgoing up 14.9 percentgoing up 14.9 percentgoing up 14.9 percent.  And .  And .  And .  And we haven't even talkedwe haven't even talkedwe haven't even talkedwe haven't even talked

about health care going up around ten percentabout health care going up around ten percentabout health care going up around ten percentabout health care going up around ten percent    orororor

teachersteachersteachersteachers'''' salaries going up or inflation or gas or salaries going up or inflation or gas or salaries going up or inflation or gas or salaries going up or inflation or gas or

water or electricwater or electricwater or electricwater or electric    and trash going up.  That's prettyand trash going up.  That's prettyand trash going up.  That's prettyand trash going up.  That's pretty
recklessrecklessrecklessreckless....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I don't thinkI don't thinkI don't thinkI don't think --  --  --  -- IIII

knowknowknowknow --  --  --  -- 

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        I'm just putting thatI'm just putting thatI'm just putting thatI'm just putting that

on the record.  So that when it goes to theon the record.  So that when it goes to theon the record.  So that when it goes to theon the record.  So that when it goes to the

township, township, township, township, if if if if it does go to appealsit does go to appealsit does go to appealsit does go to appeals, , , , it does go toit does go toit does go toit does go to
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the courtsthe courtsthe courtsthe courts, , , , something happens down the roadsomething happens down the roadsomething happens down the roadsomething happens down the road, , , , I'mI'mI'mI'm

still pushing for a clawback.still pushing for a clawback.still pushing for a clawback.still pushing for a clawback.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  And I completelyAnd I completelyAnd I completelyAnd I completely
agreeagreeagreeagree, , , , the tax impact on the remaining taxpayersthe tax impact on the remaining taxpayersthe tax impact on the remaining taxpayersthe tax impact on the remaining taxpayers, , , , ifififif

de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation occursoccursoccursoccurs, is the bottom line issue that, is the bottom line issue that, is the bottom line issue that, is the bottom line issue that

the township has with this application forthe township has with this application forthe township has with this application forthe township has with this application for

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation.  .  .  .  The money, youThe money, youThe money, youThe money, you, , , , you know, knowingyou know, knowingyou know, knowingyou know, knowing

that field, are focusing on thethat field, are focusing on thethat field, are focusing on thethat field, are focusing on the, , , , specificallyspecificallyspecificallyspecifically, , , , thethethethe

school part of itschool part of itschool part of itschool part of it.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd, , , , as I saidas I saidas I saidas I said, , , , I thought II thought II thought II thought I

understood what you meant about like aunderstood what you meant about like aunderstood what you meant about like aunderstood what you meant about like a    more thanmore thanmore thanmore than

two percenttwo percenttwo percenttwo percent, , , , whether your numbers are whether your numbers are whether your numbers are whether your numbers are rightrightrightright    and and and and it'sit'sit'sit's

14 or it's more or it's less.14 or it's more or it's less.14 or it's more or it's less.14 or it's more or it's less.        As I thought I said,As I thought I said,As I thought I said,As I thought I said,

we agree that a significant impact on the taxes willwe agree that a significant impact on the taxes willwe agree that a significant impact on the taxes willwe agree that a significant impact on the taxes will
be really a hardship on all of our taxpayers.  Howbe really a hardship on all of our taxpayers.  Howbe really a hardship on all of our taxpayers.  Howbe really a hardship on all of our taxpayers.  How

that reflects on themthat reflects on themthat reflects on themthat reflects on them, , , , some of them directly,some of them directly,some of them directly,some of them directly,

attributing it toattributing it toattributing it toattributing it to,,,, well well well well,,,, now we got to get the now we got to get the now we got to get the now we got to get the

school board to lower their budgetschool board to lower their budgetschool board to lower their budgetschool board to lower their budget, , , , those kind ofthose kind ofthose kind ofthose kind of

things.  things.  things.  things.  SureSureSureSure, , , , that could bethat could bethat could bethat could be, , , , who knows what thewho knows what thewho knows what thewho knows what the

impactimpactimpactimpact    or or or or how they'll react to thathow they'll react to thathow they'll react to thathow they'll react to that.  .  .  .  But theBut theBut theBut the

financial impact on the remaining taxpayers financial impact on the remaining taxpayers financial impact on the remaining taxpayers financial impact on the remaining taxpayers is, is, is, is, IIII

would callwould callwould callwould call, , , , thethethethe crux of  crux of  crux of  crux of the the the the townshiptownshiptownshiptownship''''s case ands case ands case ands case and

issue issue issue issue withwithwithwith de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation....        

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        And And And And my personalmy personalmy personalmy personal

experience with budgetsexperience with budgetsexperience with budgetsexperience with budgets, , , , and we've seen it beforeand we've seen it beforeand we've seen it beforeand we've seen it before

withwithwithwith, , , , whenwhenwhenwhen the state the state the state the state, , , , under Christieunder Christieunder Christieunder Christie, , , , cut a lot ofcut a lot ofcut a lot ofcut a lot of
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the the the the aidaidaidaid.  .  .  .  And then And then And then And then rerereretained it at zero percenttained it at zero percenttained it at zero percenttained it at zero percent.  .  .  .  AAAA

lot of services were cutlot of services were cutlot of services were cutlot of services were cut.  A .  A .  A .  A lot of resources werelot of resources werelot of resources werelot of resources were

cut.  Teachers were firedcut.  Teachers were firedcut.  Teachers were firedcut.  Teachers were fired, , , , custodianscustodianscustodianscustodians.  And .  And .  And .  And in thein thein thein the

endendendend, , , , they cut they cut they cut they cut a a a a lot of lot of lot of lot of it from it from it from it from operationoperationoperationoperationssss    in thein thein thein the

buildingbuildingbuildingbuildingssss, , , , andandandand    buildbuildbuildbuildingingingingssss started to deteriorate started to deteriorate started to deteriorate started to deteriorate....

SoSoSoSo, for me, you know, a , for me, you know, a , for me, you know, a , for me, you know, a 14.9 percent increase with14.9 percent increase with14.9 percent increase with14.9 percent increase with

not a single teachnot a single teachnot a single teachnot a single teacherererer add add add added, ed, ed, ed, nothing changnothing changnothing changnothing changinginginging, is, is, is, is

going going going going totototo    dodododo --  --  --  -- is going to is going to is going to is going to put undue pressureput undue pressureput undue pressureput undue pressure.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

it's definitely going to lower the academics of it's definitely going to lower the academics of it's definitely going to lower the academics of it's definitely going to lower the academics of thethethethe

township.  And withtownship.  And withtownship.  And withtownship.  And with,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, a four year old a four year old a four year old a four year old and and and and

twin two year olds, I have serious concerns abouttwin two year olds, I have serious concerns abouttwin two year olds, I have serious concerns abouttwin two year olds, I have serious concerns about

this.  And I'm pretty this.  And I'm pretty this.  And I'm pretty this.  And I'm pretty suresuresuresure I'm not  I'm not  I'm not  I'm not the the the the only one withonly one withonly one withonly one with
kids in our school systemskids in our school systemskids in our school systemskids in our school systems....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        And And And And I can tell I can tell I can tell I can tell youyouyouyou

from -- from -- from -- from -- I'm sorry to interrupt if I didI'm sorry to interrupt if I didI'm sorry to interrupt if I didI'm sorry to interrupt if I did --  --  --  -- but frombut frombut frombut from

the townshipthe townshipthe townshipthe township''''s perspectives perspectives perspectives perspective, , , , againagainagainagain, , , , that increase, wethat increase, wethat increase, wethat increase, we
havehavehavehaven'tn'tn'tn't talked about that  talked about that  talked about that  talked about that because because because because we've we've we've we've beenbeenbeenbeen    justjustjustjust

defenddefenddefenddefendinginginging why  why  why  why the the the the impact would have a significantimpact would have a significantimpact would have a significantimpact would have a significant

impactimpactimpactimpact, , , , why the increase would have why the increase would have why the increase would have why the increase would have a a a a significantsignificantsignificantsignificant

impact on the taxpayersimpact on the taxpayersimpact on the taxpayersimpact on the taxpayers.  .  .  .  ButButButBut,,,,    suresuresuresure,,,, I can I can I can I can    speculatespeculatespeculatespeculate

and and and and feel pretty certain that those taxpayers are notfeel pretty certain that those taxpayers are notfeel pretty certain that those taxpayers are notfeel pretty certain that those taxpayers are not
going to come and say, this going to come and say, this going to come and say, this going to come and say, this is is is is ridiculousridiculousridiculousridiculous, , , , look atlook atlook atlook at

this this this this tax increasetax increasetax increasetax increase, , , , it's it's it's it's tootootootoo bad about de-annexation bad about de-annexation bad about de-annexation bad about de-annexation....

They'reThey'reThey'reThey're going to come to the governing going to come to the governing going to come to the governing going to come to the governing    body body body body and and and and saysaysaysay

the same the same the same the same kind of thingkind of thingkind of thingkind of thingssss you're suppos you're suppos you're suppos you're supposinginginging they will they will they will they will
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say to say to say to say to a a a a school boardschool boardschool boardschool board.  .  .  .  They're going to They're going to They're going to They're going to ssssayayayay, , , , IIII

don't care why.  At this pointdon't care why.  At this pointdon't care why.  At this pointdon't care why.  At this point, , , , you've goyou've goyou've goyou've got t t t totototo    dodododo

something to lower the taxes back downsomething to lower the taxes back downsomething to lower the taxes back downsomething to lower the taxes back down.  .  .  .  

They'reThey'reThey'reThey're not going to just stand for not going to just stand for not going to just stand for not going to just stand for

it.  it.  it.  it.  They're going to demand reductions in salariesThey're going to demand reductions in salariesThey're going to demand reductions in salariesThey're going to demand reductions in salaries

or budgets on the appropriation sideor budgets on the appropriation sideor budgets on the appropriation sideor budgets on the appropriation side.  .  .  .  ButButButBut, , , , yes,yes,yes,yes,

there there there there will will will will bebebebe a lot of impacts a lot of impacts a lot of impacts a lot of impacts.  .  .  .  But, for us, atBut, for us, atBut, for us, atBut, for us, at

this pointthis pointthis pointthis point, , , , we're focuswe're focuswe're focuswe're focusinginginging on  on  on  on the the the the fact that therefact that therefact that therefact that there

will be a significant tax impact on all thewill be a significant tax impact on all thewill be a significant tax impact on all thewill be a significant tax impact on all the

remaining taxpayers if this remaining taxpayers if this remaining taxpayers if this remaining taxpayers if this everevereverever happened happened happened happened.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd,,,,

like you saidlike you saidlike you saidlike you said, , , , what couldwhat couldwhat couldwhat could --  --  --  -- what what what what that could createthat could createthat could createthat could create

could be devastatingcould be devastatingcould be devastatingcould be devastating....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Just for the record.Just for the record.Just for the record.Just for the record.

With all due respect to Mr. MackresWith all due respect to Mr. MackresWith all due respect to Mr. MackresWith all due respect to Mr. Mackres, , , , I think I think I think I think he'she'she'she's

essentially testifying.  And his statements not onlyessentially testifying.  And his statements not onlyessentially testifying.  And his statements not onlyessentially testifying.  And his statements not only
disagree with our expertdisagree with our expertdisagree with our expertdisagree with our expert, , , , who doesn't see who doesn't see who doesn't see who doesn't see aaaa

significant financial impact to the municipality insignificant financial impact to the municipality insignificant financial impact to the municipality insignificant financial impact to the municipality in

the event of de-annexationthe event of de-annexationthe event of de-annexationthe event of de-annexation, , , , but also disagrebut also disagrebut also disagrebut also disagreeseseses    withwithwithwith

thethethethe testimony of Mr. Ebenau.  He did not testify testimony of Mr. Ebenau.  He did not testify testimony of Mr. Ebenau.  He did not testify testimony of Mr. Ebenau.  He did not testify

that there would be a that there would be a that there would be a that there would be a 14.9 percent increase in tax. 14.9 percent increase in tax. 14.9 percent increase in tax. 14.9 percent increase in tax. 

And I also take umbrage to his statements that whenAnd I also take umbrage to his statements that whenAnd I also take umbrage to his statements that whenAnd I also take umbrage to his statements that when

the boardthe boardthe boardthe board, , , , essentiallyessentiallyessentiallyessentially, the , the , the , the matter gomatter gomatter gomatter goeseseses to  to  to  to thethethethe

councilcouncilcouncilcouncil, , , , and and and and when the council denies the request forwhen the council denies the request forwhen the council denies the request forwhen the council denies the request for
de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation, , , , that that that that it it it it will go to will go to will go to will go to the the the the courts.  Icourts.  Icourts.  Icourts.  I

meanmeanmeanmean, , , , that'sthat'sthat'sthat's --  --  --  -- we're still in the middle of we're still in the middle of we're still in the middle of we're still in the middle of thethethethe
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hearings and testimonyhearings and testimonyhearings and testimonyhearings and testimony....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        He hasHe hasHe hasHe hasn't saidn't saidn't saidn't said -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        The record The record The record The record willwillwillwill

reflect exactly what he said.reflect exactly what he said.reflect exactly what he said.reflect exactly what he said.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Then read it back rightThen read it back rightThen read it back rightThen read it back right
nownownownow....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Hold on a second.Hold on a second.Hold on a second.Hold on a second.

Everybody stop for a secondEverybody stop for a secondEverybody stop for a secondEverybody stop for a second.  .  .  .  Hold on.Hold on.Hold on.Hold on.

Mr. Mackres was makMr. Mackres was makMr. Mackres was makMr. Mackres was makinginginging his comments his comments his comments his comments

as to his concernsas to his concernsas to his concernsas to his concerns.  .  .  .  He didn't say He didn't say He didn't say He didn't say he'she'she'she's pre-judged pre-judged pre-judged pre-judged

this casethis casethis casethis case.  .  .  .  HeHeHeHe    said whysaid whysaid whysaid why --  --  --  -- the concerns the concerns the concerns the concerns hehehehe    hadhadhadhad with with with with

regardregardregardregard to to to to    the the the the de-annexation hearingde-annexation hearingde-annexation hearingde-annexation hearing.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, he'she'she'she's free free free free

totototo    dodododo    that.  that.  that.  that.  He's a duly He's a duly He's a duly He's a duly apapapappointed board memberpointed board memberpointed board memberpointed board member

herehereherehere.  .  .  .  He's been sitting in these meetings for threeHe's been sitting in these meetings for threeHe's been sitting in these meetings for threeHe's been sitting in these meetings for three

and a half years.  Soand a half years.  Soand a half years.  Soand a half years.  So, , , , hehehehe    certaincertaincertaincertainlylylyly has  has  has  has the the the the rightrightrightright to to to to

voice his opinion and ask Mr. Camera some questions.voice his opinion and ask Mr. Camera some questions.voice his opinion and ask Mr. Camera some questions.voice his opinion and ask Mr. Camera some questions.
MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Certainly he canCertainly he canCertainly he canCertainly he can

voice his -- voice his -- voice his -- voice his -- 

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        It's totally appropriateIt's totally appropriateIt's totally appropriateIt's totally appropriate.  .  .  .  
MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Certainly Certainly Certainly Certainly he canhe canhe canhe can

voice -- voice -- voice -- voice -- 

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Let's move pastLet's move pastLet's move pastLet's move past it it it it....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        And And And And he's not testifyhe's not testifyhe's not testifyhe's not testifyinginginging
for for for for the the the the board.  board.  board.  board.  He'sHe'sHe'sHe's just giving his own opinion just giving his own opinion just giving his own opinion just giving his own opinion

because of the naturebecause of the naturebecause of the naturebecause of the nature of of of of, , , , he is a schoolhe is a schoolhe is a schoolhe is a school
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administrator for another districtadministrator for another districtadministrator for another districtadministrator for another district.  .  .  .  I don't thinkI don't thinkI don't thinkI don't think

it's any big secretit's any big secretit's any big secretit's any big secret.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , he has he has he has he has a a a a little bit of little bit of little bit of little bit of aaaa

area area area area of of of of expertiseexpertiseexpertiseexpertise.  But I just .  But I just .  But I just .  But I just want want want want to to to to make it clearmake it clearmake it clearmake it clear
for the recordfor the recordfor the recordfor the record, , , , he's not testifying before thehe's not testifying before thehe's not testifying before thehe's not testifying before the

board.  board.  board.  board.  He'sHe'sHe'sHe's testifying on behalf of himself as a testifying on behalf of himself as a testifying on behalf of himself as a testifying on behalf of himself as a

board memberboard memberboard memberboard member    with some concerns.  with some concerns.  with some concerns.  with some concerns.  And And And And he he he he alsoalsoalsoalso    isisisis    aaaa

taxpayertaxpayertaxpayertaxpayer....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Excuse meExcuse meExcuse meExcuse me, Mr. Chairman., Mr. Chairman., Mr. Chairman., Mr. Chairman.

He was He was He was He was not testifying not testifying not testifying not testifying atatatat    allallallall.  He was making.  He was making.  He was making.  He was making

comments and asking questions of Mr. Camera.  Andcomments and asking questions of Mr. Camera.  Andcomments and asking questions of Mr. Camera.  Andcomments and asking questions of Mr. Camera.  And

there was a exchange between Mr. Camera andthere was a exchange between Mr. Camera andthere was a exchange between Mr. Camera andthere was a exchange between Mr. Camera and

Mr. MackresMr. MackresMr. MackresMr. Mackres.  .  .  .  It was totally appropriate.  He hasIt was totally appropriate.  He hasIt was totally appropriate.  He hasIt was totally appropriate.  He has

his own concerns.  His own opinionshis own concerns.  His own opinionshis own concerns.  His own opinionshis own concerns.  His own opinions.  .  .  .  He has beenHe has beenHe has beenHe has been

sitting sitting sitting sitting in in in in that seat that seat that seat that seat for for for for three yearsthree yearsthree yearsthree years.  .  .  .  He'sHe'sHe'sHe's heard heard heard heard

all all all all the the the the testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, hehehehe was was was was voicing his val voicing his val voicing his val voicing his validididid

concernsconcernsconcernsconcerns.  .  .  .  All right.  SoAll right.  SoAll right.  SoAll right.  So, , , , let's move past itlet's move past itlet's move past itlet's move past it.  .  .  .  

Do you have any other questionDo you have any other questionDo you have any other questionDo you have any other questionssss of of of of

Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera?  ?  ?  ?  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        With With With With all due respect,all due respect,all due respect,all due respect,
I think the recordI think the recordI think the recordI think the record    speaks for itself speaks for itself speaks for itself speaks for itself and and and and I disagreeI disagreeI disagreeI disagree,,,,
because he was very specific as to his crunchingbecause he was very specific as to his crunchingbecause he was very specific as to his crunchingbecause he was very specific as to his crunching

numbers and coming up with specific amountsnumbers and coming up with specific amountsnumbers and coming up with specific amountsnumbers and coming up with specific amounts --  --  --  -- 

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        If the record -- If the record -- If the record -- If the record -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        -- so -- so -- so -- so the recordthe recordthe recordthe record

speakspeakspeakspeakssss    forforforfor itself itself itself itself....  My objection --   My objection --   My objection --   My objection -- 
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MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        If it speaks for itselfIf it speaks for itselfIf it speaks for itselfIf it speaks for itself,,,,

then then then then why why why why are are are are you talkyou talkyou talkyou talkinginginging about about about about it? it? it? it?

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        My objection My objection My objection My objection is is is is onononon

the the the the recordrecordrecordrecord.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you.  .  .  .  Duly notedDuly notedDuly notedDuly noted....
MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        I still have oneI still have oneI still have oneI still have one.  .  .  .  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh, okayokayokayokay....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        So, if I'm wrongSo, if I'm wrongSo, if I'm wrongSo, if I'm wrong,,,,

pleasepleasepleaseplease review  review  review  review the the the the numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers, , , , come backcome backcome backcome back, , , , telltelltelltell    usususus the the the the

numbers.  I am looking at the percentage numbers.  I am looking at the percentage numbers.  I am looking at the percentage numbers.  I am looking at the percentage differencedifferencedifferencedifference

between what the Berkeley taxpayerbetween what the Berkeley taxpayerbetween what the Berkeley taxpayerbetween what the Berkeley taxpayer    is paying on theis paying on theis paying on theis paying on the

local tax levy currently local tax levy currently local tax levy currently local tax levy currently and and and and what would it be in thewhat would it be in thewhat would it be in thewhat would it be in the
future if de-annexation does go through.future if de-annexation does go through.future if de-annexation does go through.future if de-annexation does go through.

One more question for Mr. Camera.One more question for Mr. Camera.One more question for Mr. Camera.One more question for Mr. Camera.

Did you discuss with Ms. Gingerelli and Dr. RoselliDid you discuss with Ms. Gingerelli and Dr. RoselliDid you discuss with Ms. Gingerelli and Dr. RoselliDid you discuss with Ms. Gingerelli and Dr. Roselli

what would happen to what would happen to what would happen to what would happen to the the the the bond rating of the townshipbond rating of the townshipbond rating of the townshipbond rating of the township
of the Berkeley School Districtof the Berkeley School Districtof the Berkeley School Districtof the Berkeley School District????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Okay.  So, if there wasOkay.  So, if there wasOkay.  So, if there wasOkay.  So, if there was
a de-annexationa de-annexationa de-annexationa de-annexation --  --  --  -- so so so so the bond rating the bond rating the bond rating the bond rating is is is is dependentdependentdependentdependent

on many factorson many factorson many factorson many factors.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , there's potentially the morethere's potentially the morethere's potentially the morethere's potentially the more

expensive part of the townexpensive part of the townexpensive part of the townexpensive part of the town, , , , the the the the higherhigherhigherhigher value of the value of the value of the value of the

town coming outtown coming outtown coming outtown coming out, , , , and and and and they they they they look at the total value look at the total value look at the total value look at the total value asasasas
wellwellwellwell.  .  .  .  If those demographics change, it has anIf those demographics change, it has anIf those demographics change, it has anIf those demographics change, it has an

impact either for or against a townshipimpact either for or against a townshipimpact either for or against a townshipimpact either for or against a township''''s bonds bonds bonds bond
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rating and the school districtrating and the school districtrating and the school districtrating and the school district''''s bond rating.  Sos bond rating.  Sos bond rating.  Sos bond rating.  So,,,,

no bond ratno bond ratno bond ratno bond ratinginginging was discussed was discussed was discussed was discussed????    

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Moving on.  I'mMoving on.  I'mMoving on.  I'mMoving on.  I'm

not surenot surenot surenot sure    if I heard if I heard if I heard if I heard rightrightrightright in the beginning in the beginning in the beginning in the beginning.  .  .  .  Are weAre weAre weAre we

hearing from Mr. Ebenauhearing from Mr. Ebenauhearing from Mr. Ebenauhearing from Mr. Ebenau????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        YesYesYesYes, the , the , the , the township wouldtownship wouldtownship wouldtownship would

likelikelikelike -- -- -- --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        So, So, So, So, at this timeat this timeat this timeat this time, , , , I'dI'dI'dI'd

like to call him for his revised reportlike to call him for his revised reportlike to call him for his revised reportlike to call him for his revised report....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        IIII'd'd'd'd    llllike to put anike to put anike to put anike to put an

objection on the recordobjection on the recordobjection on the recordobjection on the record.  .  .  .  If you'd If you'd If you'd If you'd bear with me forbear with me forbear with me forbear with me for

a a a a momentmomentmomentmoment.  .  .  .  

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Sure.Sure.Sure.Sure.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Mr. Ebenau testifiedMr. Ebenau testifiedMr. Ebenau testifiedMr. Ebenau testified

at length in December of two thousandat length in December of two thousandat length in December of two thousandat length in December of two thousand --  --  --  -- 

MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        Could you step intoCould you step intoCould you step intoCould you step into

the mikethe mikethe mikethe mike????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I'm sorry.  Yes.I'm sorry.  Yes.I'm sorry.  Yes.I'm sorry.  Yes.

Mr. Ebenau testified at length onMr. Ebenau testified at length onMr. Ebenau testified at length onMr. Ebenau testified at length on

December 7December 7December 7December 7, , , , 2017.  In fact2017.  In fact2017.  In fact2017.  In fact, , , , he testified for thehe testified for thehe testified for thehe testified for the

entire meeting.  On March 1, 2017entire meeting.  On March 1, 2017entire meeting.  On March 1, 2017entire meeting.  On March 1, 2017, , , , he then answeredhe then answeredhe then answeredhe then answered

questions from the boardquestions from the boardquestions from the boardquestions from the board, , , , I believeI believeI believeI believe, , , , and the boardand the boardand the boardand the board

professionalsprofessionalsprofessionalsprofessionals, , , , beginning with Mr. Wiserbeginning with Mr. Wiserbeginning with Mr. Wiserbeginning with Mr. Wiser.  .  .  .  And then IAnd then IAnd then IAnd then I
commenced my cross-examination.commenced my cross-examination.commenced my cross-examination.commenced my cross-examination.
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On April 5, I finishOn April 5, I finishOn April 5, I finishOn April 5, I finishedededed my my my my

cross-examination of Mr. Ebenau.  And at page 84cross-examination of Mr. Ebenau.  And at page 84cross-examination of Mr. Ebenau.  And at page 84cross-examination of Mr. Ebenau.  And at page 84,,,,

the board attorney indicated that Mr. Ebenau wasthe board attorney indicated that Mr. Ebenau wasthe board attorney indicated that Mr. Ebenau wasthe board attorney indicated that Mr. Ebenau was

done testifying.  On May 3rddone testifying.  On May 3rddone testifying.  On May 3rddone testifying.  On May 3rd, , , , when we when we when we when we appearedappearedappearedappeared last last last last

timetimetimetime, , , , there wasthere wasthere wasthere was --  --  --  -- Mr. Camera testified and thereMr. Camera testified and thereMr. Camera testified and thereMr. Camera testified and there

was a statement at the beginning of was a statement at the beginning of was a statement at the beginning of was a statement at the beginning of the the the the hearing ashearing ashearing ashearing as

to what was going to happento what was going to happento what was going to happento what was going to happen.  .  .  .  And it was stated thatAnd it was stated thatAnd it was stated thatAnd it was stated that

Mr. Ebenau had concluded his testimony Mr. Ebenau had concluded his testimony Mr. Ebenau had concluded his testimony Mr. Ebenau had concluded his testimony and and and and that Mr.that Mr.that Mr.that Mr.

CameraCameraCameraCamera    would now would now would now would now bebebebe testifying. testifying. testifying. testifying.

It is totally improper and out ofIt is totally improper and out ofIt is totally improper and out ofIt is totally improper and out of

order and unfairorder and unfairorder and unfairorder and unfair, , , , quite franklyquite franklyquite franklyquite frankly, , , , and lack of dueand lack of dueand lack of dueand lack of due

process to now allow Mr. Ebenau to come back againprocess to now allow Mr. Ebenau to come back againprocess to now allow Mr. Ebenau to come back againprocess to now allow Mr. Ebenau to come back again

and testify merely because perhaps I've been able toand testify merely because perhaps I've been able toand testify merely because perhaps I've been able toand testify merely because perhaps I've been able to

make some inroads into the testimony of Mr. Ebenaumake some inroads into the testimony of Mr. Ebenaumake some inroads into the testimony of Mr. Ebenaumake some inroads into the testimony of Mr. Ebenau,,,,

at least initially through cross-examination or byat least initially through cross-examination or byat least initially through cross-examination or byat least initially through cross-examination or by

way of cross-examination of Mr. Camera.  It is outway of cross-examination of Mr. Camera.  It is outway of cross-examination of Mr. Camera.  It is outway of cross-examination of Mr. Camera.  It is out

of order.  It is totally unfair of order.  It is totally unfair of order.  It is totally unfair of order.  It is totally unfair totototo    memememe as the as the as the as the

petitionerspetitionerspetitionerspetitioners'''' attorney. attorney. attorney. attorney.

I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , how many bites at the applehow many bites at the applehow many bites at the applehow many bites at the apple

does the township does the township does the township does the township get?  get?  get?  get?  Do they get Do they get Do they get Do they get to to to to call him call him call him call him backbackbackback
five timesfive timesfive timesfive times?  ?  ?  ?  Do they get Do they get Do they get Do they get to to to to call call call call him him him him back fourback fourback fourback four

timestimestimestimes?  ?  ?  ?  He'He'He'He's s s s already testified three timesalready testified three timesalready testified three timesalready testified three times.  And .  And .  And .  And notnotnotnot
only did he testify previouslyonly did he testify previouslyonly did he testify previouslyonly did he testify previously, , , , he put in a reporthe put in a reporthe put in a reporthe put in a report

and and and and then he testified to some extent about a revisedthen he testified to some extent about a revisedthen he testified to some extent about a revisedthen he testified to some extent about a revised

report that he didn't put into evidence and which isreport that he didn't put into evidence and which isreport that he didn't put into evidence and which isreport that he didn't put into evidence and which is
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several pages longer.  But if he's going to testifyseveral pages longer.  But if he's going to testifyseveral pages longer.  But if he's going to testifyseveral pages longer.  But if he's going to testify

about thatabout thatabout thatabout that, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , I'm supposed to get more thanI'm supposed to get more thanI'm supposed to get more thanI'm supposed to get more than

two two two two daysdaysdaysdays''''    noticenoticenoticenotice that he's going to testify that he's going to testify that he's going to testify that he's going to testify.  .  .  .  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I'lI'lI'lI'll l l l leave leave leave leave it it it it to to to to ourourourour

board attorney to makeboard attorney to makeboard attorney to makeboard attorney to make the decision the decision the decision the decision....

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        Well, Well, Well, Well, can Ican Ican Ican I ad ad ad addddd

something from the townshipsomething from the townshipsomething from the townshipsomething from the township''''s perspectives perspectives perspectives perspective?  ?  ?  ?  

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Sure, Mr. Camera.Sure, Mr. Camera.Sure, Mr. Camera.Sure, Mr. Camera.

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        The The The The one thing that wasone thing that wasone thing that wasone thing that was

mentioned at the mentioned at the mentioned at the mentioned at the veryveryveryvery end  end  end  end there there there there was that in onwas that in onwas that in onwas that in oneeee of of of of

thethethethe --  --  --  -- I forget which I forget which I forget which I forget which month month month month it was -- but it was -- but it was -- but it was -- but afterafterafterafter

Fred, Fred, Fred, Fred, Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau's's's's initial testimony, and initial testimony, and initial testimony, and initial testimony, and

Mr. Michelini's cross-examination, there was anMr. Michelini's cross-examination, there was anMr. Michelini's cross-examination, there was anMr. Michelini's cross-examination, there was an

error brought out and Mr. Ebenau felt it waserror brought out and Mr. Ebenau felt it waserror brought out and Mr. Ebenau felt it waserror brought out and Mr. Ebenau felt it was

appropriate to revise his report based on what wasappropriate to revise his report based on what wasappropriate to revise his report based on what wasappropriate to revise his report based on what was

pointed outpointed outpointed outpointed out.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd, , , , in fact, the township then gavein fact, the township then gavein fact, the township then gavein fact, the township then gave

copiescopiescopiescopies, , , , if my recollection is if my recollection is if my recollection is if my recollection is rightrightrightright, , , , of that revisedof that revisedof that revisedof that revised

report to Mr. Michelini and Mr. McGuckinreport to Mr. Michelini and Mr. McGuckinreport to Mr. Michelini and Mr. McGuckinreport to Mr. Michelini and Mr. McGuckin, , , , well aheadwell aheadwell aheadwell ahead
of the next meeting that Fred came toof the next meeting that Fred came toof the next meeting that Fred came toof the next meeting that Fred came to, , , , Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau

came to.  And then Mr. Ebenau came to that meetingcame to.  And then Mr. Ebenau came to that meetingcame to.  And then Mr. Ebenau came to that meetingcame to.  And then Mr. Ebenau came to that meeting

and gave testimony as to the contents and gave testimony as to the contents and gave testimony as to the contents and gave testimony as to the contents of of of of thatthatthatthat

reportreportreportreport, , , , but just technically never enteredbut just technically never enteredbut just technically never enteredbut just technically never entered the the the the

report into the record.  I felt that it should havereport into the record.  I felt that it should havereport into the record.  I felt that it should havereport into the record.  I felt that it should have

been entered into the recordbeen entered into the recordbeen entered into the recordbeen entered into the record.  .  .  .  The township The township The township The township isisisis

notnotnotnot --  --  --  -- does not have an attorney representing them.does not have an attorney representing them.does not have an attorney representing them.does not have an attorney representing them.
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We've missed some of the proper protocols for theWe've missed some of the proper protocols for theWe've missed some of the proper protocols for theWe've missed some of the proper protocols for the

hearing.  So, I don't think it's unreasonable hearing.  So, I don't think it's unreasonable hearing.  So, I don't think it's unreasonable hearing.  So, I don't think it's unreasonable atatatat

allallallall.  And to the point of only two .  And to the point of only two .  And to the point of only two .  And to the point of only two daysdaysdaysdays''''    noticenoticenoticenotice,,,,

Mr. Michelini and maybe the petitionersMr. Michelini and maybe the petitionersMr. Michelini and maybe the petitionersMr. Michelini and maybe the petitioners, , , , howeverhoweverhoweverhowever

they handle itthey handle itthey handle itthey handle it, , , , have had that revised report forhave had that revised report forhave had that revised report forhave had that revised report for

quite somequite somequite somequite some    timetimetimetime, , , , heard testimony on it alreadyheard testimony on it alreadyheard testimony on it alreadyheard testimony on it already....

AndAndAndAnd,,,, certainly certainly certainly certainly,,,, Mr. Ebenau will be here to answer Mr. Ebenau will be here to answer Mr. Ebenau will be here to answer Mr. Ebenau will be here to answer

any more questionsany more questionsany more questionsany more questions....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I need to respond toI need to respond toI need to respond toI need to respond to

that that that that very briefvery briefvery briefvery briefly.  ly.  ly.  ly.  I got two daysI got two daysI got two daysI got two days''''    noticenoticenoticenotice    thatthatthatthat

Mr. Ebenau would be here toMr. Ebenau would be here toMr. Ebenau would be here toMr. Ebenau would be here to, , , , quotequotequotequote,,,, answer answer answer answer

questionquestionquestionquestions.  s.  s.  s.  

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        OkayOkayOkayOkay....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Not that he would beNot that he would beNot that he would beNot that he would be

here to put here to put here to put here to put in in in in his revised report that he did ahis revised report that he did ahis revised report that he did ahis revised report that he did a

couple of months ago.  Andcouple of months ago.  Andcouple of months ago.  Andcouple of months ago.  And -- -- -- --

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Mr. Michelini, Mr. Michelini, Mr. Michelini, Mr. Michelini, let me asklet me asklet me asklet me ask
you you you you a a a a questionquestionquestionquestion....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        No, No, No, No, let me finishlet me finishlet me finishlet me finish,,,,

pleasepleasepleaseplease.  Let me finish .  Let me finish .  Let me finish .  Let me finish mymymymy objection objection objection objection....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        I just want to know -- I just want to know -- I just want to know -- I just want to know -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Excuse meExcuse meExcuse meExcuse me.  .  .  .  Let meLet meLet meLet me

finish my objection.finish my objection.finish my objection.finish my objection.

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        -- -- -- -- how long have how long have how long have how long have you hadyou hadyou hadyou had

the reportthe reportthe reportthe report for? for? for? for?
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MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Let me finish Let me finish Let me finish Let me finish mymymymy

objectionobjectionobjectionobjection....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Answer my questionAnswer my questionAnswer my questionAnswer my question....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Let me finish Let me finish Let me finish Let me finish mymymymy

objection.objection.objection.objection.

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        I I I I just just just just want to know want to know want to know want to know howhowhowhow

long you have the reportlong you have the reportlong you have the reportlong you have the report    forforforfor....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Let me finish Let me finish Let me finish Let me finish mymymymy

objectionobjectionobjectionobjection....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Then answer theThen answer theThen answer theThen answer the

questionquestionquestionquestion.  .  .  .  How'sHow'sHow'sHow's that? that? that? that?

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        How long have I How long have I How long have I How long have I hadhadhadhad

the the the the revised reportrevised reportrevised reportrevised report????

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        YeahYeahYeahYeah....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I don't know.  That'sI don't know.  That'sI don't know.  That'sI don't know.  That's
the answerthe answerthe answerthe answer.  The .  The .  The .  The answer answer answer answer is, is, is, is, I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't    knowknowknowknow.  .  .  .  I'd haveI'd haveI'd haveI'd have

to go look in my case and figure out exactly howto go look in my case and figure out exactly howto go look in my case and figure out exactly howto go look in my case and figure out exactly how

long I've had the revised report.  Butlong I've had the revised report.  Butlong I've had the revised report.  Butlong I've had the revised report.  But, , , , certainly, Icertainly, Icertainly, Icertainly, I

have -- have -- have -- have -- excuse meexcuse meexcuse meexcuse me --  --  --  -- I have the revised reportI have the revised reportI have the revised reportI have the revised report.  But.  But.  But.  But
this is the pointthis is the pointthis is the pointthis is the point, , , , he testifiedhe testifiedhe testifiedhe testified --  --  --  -- that revisedthat revisedthat revisedthat revised

report report report report is is is is three pagthree pagthree pagthree pageseseses longer longer longer longer.  .  .  .  He has not testifiedHe has not testifiedHe has not testifiedHe has not testified

about what's in that additional three pageabout what's in that additional three pageabout what's in that additional three pageabout what's in that additional three pages.  s.  s.  s.  That'sThat'sThat'sThat's
all all all all newnewnewnew stuff.   stuff.   stuff.   stuff.  He'sHe'sHe'sHe's never testified to that never testified to that never testified to that never testified to that.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

hehehehe    said he was done.  He does not get another bitesaid he was done.  He does not get another bitesaid he was done.  He does not get another bitesaid he was done.  He does not get another bite
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at the apple.  That is totally improperat the apple.  That is totally improperat the apple.  That is totally improperat the apple.  That is totally improper, , , , totallytotallytotallytotally

prejudicial prejudicial prejudicial prejudicial totototo    memememe.  It shows bias and interest on.  It shows bias and interest on.  It shows bias and interest on.  It shows bias and interest on

behalf behalf behalf behalf of of of of the board if they were to allow thisthe board if they were to allow thisthe board if they were to allow thisthe board if they were to allow this.  .  .  .  IIII

think it's totally improperthink it's totally improperthink it's totally improperthink it's totally improper.  .  .  .  The report The report The report The report is is is is threethreethreethree

pagepagepagepagessss longer longer longer longer.  .  .  .  He didn't testify He didn't testify He didn't testify He didn't testify to to to to those threethose threethose threethose three

additional pagesadditional pagesadditional pagesadditional pages.  .  .  .  I can't nowI can't nowI can't nowI can't now -- -- -- --

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        YouYouYouYourrrr    objection's doneobjection's doneobjection's doneobjection's done

now?  now?  now?  now?  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Excuse me.Excuse me.Excuse me.Excuse me.

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        You've been on for twoYou've been on for twoYou've been on for twoYou've been on for two

minutes.minutes.minutes.minutes.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        No, it's not done.No, it's not done.No, it's not done.No, it's not done.

Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Let's wrap it upLet's wrap it upLet's wrap it upLet's wrap it up, please., please., please., please.
MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Let's wrap it Let's wrap it Let's wrap it Let's wrap it up,up,up,up,

pleasepleasepleaseplease....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        YeahYeahYeahYeah, , , , pleasepleasepleaseplease....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  We'll wrap itWe'll wrap itWe'll wrap itWe'll wrap it

upupupup.  .  .  .  

This is just one more demonstrationThis is just one more demonstrationThis is just one more demonstrationThis is just one more demonstration

of whatof whatof whatof what i i i is improper procedure.  And it shows that its improper procedure.  And it shows that its improper procedure.  And it shows that its improper procedure.  And it shows that it
should notshould notshould notshould not -- it  -- it  -- it  -- it should not should not should not should not be allowed under thesebe allowed under thesebe allowed under thesebe allowed under these

circumstances.  And I'll tell circumstances.  And I'll tell circumstances.  And I'll tell circumstances.  And I'll tell you you you you rightrightrightright    nownownownow, , , , if thisif thisif thisif this
board allows it, it's going to be a main pointboard allows it, it's going to be a main pointboard allows it, it's going to be a main pointboard allows it, it's going to be a main point,,,,

should this board recommend to the council andshould this board recommend to the council andshould this board recommend to the council andshould this board recommend to the council and
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should the counshould the counshould the counshould the councilcilcilcil decide to deny de-annexation decide to deny de-annexation decide to deny de-annexation decide to deny de-annexation, , , , itititit

will be a main point to any courtwill be a main point to any courtwill be a main point to any courtwill be a main point to any court    some daysome daysome daysome day, , , , shouldshouldshouldshould

that that that that occuroccuroccuroccur.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        And And And And I I I I wwwwant to go onant to go onant to go onant to go on

recordrecordrecordrecord, too.  , too.  , too.  , too.  NobodyNobodyNobodyNobody --  --  --  -- as a boardas a boardas a boardas a board, , , , we're relyingwe're relyingwe're relyingwe're relying

onononon, , , , we're taking all this inwe're taking all this inwe're taking all this inwe're taking all this in, , , , we're relying onwe're relying onwe're relying onwe're relying on

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony, , , , we're relying on we're relying on we're relying on we're relying on ourourourour experts and experts and experts and experts and

yourselfyourselfyourselfyourself.  .  .  .  Because Because Because Because this is somethingthis is somethingthis is somethingthis is something    we don't havewe don't havewe don't havewe don't have

an area of expertisean area of expertisean area of expertisean area of expertise.  .  .  .  WeWeWeWe've've've've never  never  never  never satsatsatsat in on  in on  in on  in on aaaa

de-annexation hearingde-annexation hearingde-annexation hearingde-annexation hearing.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I guess maybe we can doI guess maybe we can doI guess maybe we can doI guess maybe we can do

it this way.  If the board has any questions forit this way.  If the board has any questions forit this way.  If the board has any questions forit this way.  If the board has any questions for

Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera, , , , or Mr. Ebenauor Mr. Ebenauor Mr. Ebenauor Mr. Ebenau, , , , or Mr. Michelinior Mr. Michelinior Mr. Michelinior Mr. Michelini, , , , we canwe canwe canwe can

do it that waydo it that waydo it that waydo it that way....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Well, Well, Well, Well, Mr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. Chairman, , , , letletletlet

me just sayme just sayme just sayme just say, , , , you had asked me toyou had asked me toyou had asked me toyou had asked me to -- -- -- --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        YesYesYesYes, , , , pleasepleasepleaseplease.  .  .  .  

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        -- -- -- -- give give give give you you you you my opinionmy opinionmy opinionmy opinion,,,,

then we went off on then we went off on then we went off on then we went off on a littlea littlea littlea little side  side  side  side routerouterouteroute....

Mr. Ebenau had prepared Mr. Ebenau had prepared Mr. Ebenau had prepared Mr. Ebenau had prepared a a a a revisedrevisedrevisedrevised

report.  report.  report.  report.  The The The The purpose purpose purpose purpose of of of of this board this board this board this board is is is is to hear allto hear allto hear allto hear all

testimony and evidence that you feel is relevant totestimony and evidence that you feel is relevant totestimony and evidence that you feel is relevant totestimony and evidence that you feel is relevant to

help you make help you make help you make help you make a a a a recommendation to the governingrecommendation to the governingrecommendation to the governingrecommendation to the governing

body.  So, body.  So, body.  So, body.  So, the the the the determination that you have to makedetermination that you have to makedetermination that you have to makedetermination that you have to make

is, is, is, is, is is is is ththththeeee revised report and  revised report and  revised report and  revised report and the the the the additionaladditionaladditionaladditional
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testimony from Mr. Ebenautestimony from Mr. Ebenautestimony from Mr. Ebenautestimony from Mr. Ebenau, , , , relevant evidence to helprelevant evidence to helprelevant evidence to helprelevant evidence to help
you make you make you make you make youryouryouryour determination.   determination.   determination.   determination.  He'sHe'sHe'sHe's prepared  prepared  prepared  prepared thethethethe

reportreportreportreport.  .  .  .  From what I understandFrom what I understandFrom what I understandFrom what I understand, , , , counsel's had itcounsel's had itcounsel's had itcounsel's had it

for somefor somefor somefor some    time.  If Mr. Ebenau is going to time.  If Mr. Ebenau is going to time.  If Mr. Ebenau is going to time.  If Mr. Ebenau is going to or or or or hashashashas

testified to ittestified to ittestified to ittestified to it, it , it , it , it should be admitshould be admitshould be admitshould be admittedtedtedted into evidence into evidence into evidence into evidence

as part of as part of as part of as part of the the the the record.  And you should consider therecord.  And you should consider therecord.  And you should consider therecord.  And you should consider the

additional testimony.  Soadditional testimony.  Soadditional testimony.  Soadditional testimony.  So, , , , that's the foundationthat's the foundationthat's the foundationthat's the foundation....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        EssentiallyEssentiallyEssentiallyEssentially -- -- -- --

essentially, essentially, essentially, essentially, what that amounts towhat that amounts towhat that amounts towhat that amounts to, , , , it amountsit amountsit amountsit amounts -- -- -- --

seeseeseesee, , , , I think the cross-examination of Mr. Ebenau wasI think the cross-examination of Mr. Ebenau wasI think the cross-examination of Mr. Ebenau wasI think the cross-examination of Mr. Ebenau was
particularly effectiveparticularly effectiveparticularly effectiveparticularly effective.  .  .  .  And And And And that's not to patthat's not to patthat's not to patthat's not to pat

myself on the backmyself on the backmyself on the backmyself on the back, , , , but I spenbut I spenbut I spenbut I spent a t a t a t a lot of timelot of timelot of timelot of time

getgetgetgettingtingtingting ready for it.  And as a result of that ready for it.  And as a result of that ready for it.  And as a result of that ready for it.  And as a result of that, , , , hishishishis

opinion was significantlyopinion was significantlyopinion was significantlyopinion was significantly, , , , in my opinion, notin my opinion, notin my opinion, notin my opinion, not

necessarily in the boardnecessarily in the boardnecessarily in the boardnecessarily in the board''''ssss, , , , but in my opinionbut in my opinionbut in my opinionbut in my opinion,,,,

significantly undermined.  Andsignificantly undermined.  Andsignificantly undermined.  Andsignificantly undermined.  And, , , , therefore, thetherefore, thetherefore, thetherefore, the

opportunity to get another bite at the apple, underopportunity to get another bite at the apple, underopportunity to get another bite at the apple, underopportunity to get another bite at the apple, under

those circumstances, is totally unfair and improper.those circumstances, is totally unfair and improper.those circumstances, is totally unfair and improper.those circumstances, is totally unfair and improper.

If we were in If we were in If we were in If we were in a a a a court of lawcourt of lawcourt of lawcourt of law, , , , certainlycertainlycertainlycertainly, , , , thatthatthatthat    wouldwouldwouldwould

never happen.  I'm totally comfortable saying thatnever happen.  I'm totally comfortable saying thatnever happen.  I'm totally comfortable saying thatnever happen.  I'm totally comfortable saying that,,,,

having practiced law for 34 years.  And althoughhaving practiced law for 34 years.  And althoughhaving practiced law for 34 years.  And althoughhaving practiced law for 34 years.  And although

we're in a somewhat different environmentwe're in a somewhat different environmentwe're in a somewhat different environmentwe're in a somewhat different environment, , , , and Iand Iand Iand I

acknowledge that, we have been going according toacknowledge that, we have been going according toacknowledge that, we have been going according toacknowledge that, we have been going according to

those rules of direct examinationthose rules of direct examinationthose rules of direct examinationthose rules of direct examination,,,,

cross-examination, redirectcross-examination, redirectcross-examination, redirectcross-examination, redirect, , , , recrossrecrossrecrossrecross.  .  .  .  
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There's been no indication that weThere's been no indication that weThere's been no indication that weThere's been no indication that we

would deviate from that to a situation wherewould deviate from that to a situation wherewould deviate from that to a situation wherewould deviate from that to a situation where    monthsmonthsmonthsmonths

after Mr. Ebenau last testified, on April 5, that heafter Mr. Ebenau last testified, on April 5, that heafter Mr. Ebenau last testified, on April 5, that heafter Mr. Ebenau last testified, on April 5, that he
would be able to come and try to cure defects inwould be able to come and try to cure defects inwould be able to come and try to cure defects inwould be able to come and try to cure defects in

either his testimony or the testimony of Mr. Cameraeither his testimony or the testimony of Mr. Cameraeither his testimony or the testimony of Mr. Cameraeither his testimony or the testimony of Mr. Camera,,,,
who also testified about Mr. Ebenau over mywho also testified about Mr. Ebenau over mywho also testified about Mr. Ebenau over mywho also testified about Mr. Ebenau over my

objectionobjectionobjectionobjection, , , , testified about his opinions.  It's justtestified about his opinions.  It's justtestified about his opinions.  It's justtestified about his opinions.  It's just

totally impropertotally impropertotally impropertotally improper.  .  .  .  And I can't strongly enoughAnd I can't strongly enoughAnd I can't strongly enoughAnd I can't strongly enough

indicate that objection.  It's up to the board as toindicate that objection.  It's up to the board as toindicate that objection.  It's up to the board as toindicate that objection.  It's up to the board as to
what it wants what it wants what it wants what it wants totototo    dodododo....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Just so we get Just so we get Just so we get Just so we get thethethethe

other side of other side of other side of other side of the the the the storystorystorystory.  .  .  .  Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera, , , , what exactlywhat exactlywhat exactlywhat exactly

is different about Mr. Ebenau'sis different about Mr. Ebenau'sis different about Mr. Ebenau'sis different about Mr. Ebenau's    revised reportrevised reportrevised reportrevised report, , , , andandandand

is it anything significantis it anything significantis it anything significantis it anything significant????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        The The The The core part of core part of core part of core part of thethethethe

revision came because in cross-examinationrevision came because in cross-examinationrevision came because in cross-examinationrevision came because in cross-examination, , , , it wasit wasit wasit was

brought out that thebrought out that thebrought out that thebrought out that the --  --  --  -- one of the critical numbersone of the critical numbersone of the critical numbersone of the critical numbers

as far as theas far as theas far as theas far as the, , , , I think it wasI think it wasI think it wasI think it was, , , , the dollar amount ofthe dollar amount ofthe dollar amount ofthe dollar amount of

the ratablethe ratablethe ratablethe ratables, s, s, s, if I remember correctlyif I remember correctlyif I remember correctlyif I remember correctly, , , , forforforfor

South Seaside Park, was incorrect.  AndSouth Seaside Park, was incorrect.  AndSouth Seaside Park, was incorrect.  AndSouth Seaside Park, was incorrect.  And,,,, therefore therefore therefore therefore,,,,

made him use a or caused him to use a differentmade him use a or caused him to use a differentmade him use a or caused him to use a differentmade him use a or caused him to use a different

percentage that was incorrect.  So, he put in thepercentage that was incorrect.  So, he put in thepercentage that was incorrect.  So, he put in thepercentage that was incorrect.  So, he put in the

correct numberscorrect numberscorrect numberscorrect numbers, , , , used theused theused theused the --  --  --  -- came up came up came up came up withwithwithwith    thethethethe

correct percentage and then adjusted correct percentage and then adjusted correct percentage and then adjusted correct percentage and then adjusted everythingeverythingeverythingeverything

according to that.  Andaccording to that.  Andaccording to that.  Andaccording to that.  And, , , , again, my recollection isagain, my recollection isagain, my recollection isagain, my recollection is
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that he testified to aspects of that correctedthat he testified to aspects of that correctedthat he testified to aspects of that correctedthat he testified to aspects of that corrected

reportreportreportreport, , , , but the board doesn't have that correctedbut the board doesn't have that correctedbut the board doesn't have that correctedbut the board doesn't have that corrected

report in the recordreport in the recordreport in the recordreport in the record, , , , because it was just abecause it was just abecause it was just abecause it was just a

procedurprocedurprocedurproceduralalalal thing thing thing thing.  .  .  .  That nightThat nightThat nightThat night, , , , I assume I assume I assume I assume theretheretherethere would would would would

have been no objection if he wanthave been no objection if he wanthave been no objection if he wanthave been no objection if he wantedededed    totototo enter that enter that enter that enter that

report in that night.  report in that night.  report in that night.  report in that night.  Well, Well, Well, Well, I shouldn't assumeI shouldn't assumeI shouldn't assumeI shouldn't assume

that.  I would hope that.  I would hope that.  I would hope that.  I would hope that that that that theretheretherethere wouldn't have been wouldn't have been wouldn't have been wouldn't have been

any objection if he did it that nightany objection if he did it that nightany objection if he did it that nightany objection if he did it that night.  .  .  .  Since itSince itSince itSince it

didn't happen didn't happen didn't happen didn't happen and and and and the meeting was adjournedthe meeting was adjournedthe meeting was adjournedthe meeting was adjourned, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think
it's appropriate that it's appropriate that it's appropriate that it's appropriate that he he he he put it into put it into put it into put it into the the the the record sorecord sorecord sorecord so

you have it.you have it.you have it.you have it.

And I think I'm hearing And I think I'm hearing And I think I'm hearing And I think I'm hearing thatthatthatthat

Mr. Michelini has a base concern with it Mr. Michelini has a base concern with it Mr. Michelini has a base concern with it Mr. Michelini has a base concern with it everevereverever going going going going

in the recordin the recordin the recordin the record, , , , but I did also hear him say but I did also hear him say but I did also hear him say but I did also hear him say that that that that thethethethe

shortness of timeshortness of timeshortness of timeshortness of time.  .  .  .  Certainly from the townshipCertainly from the townshipCertainly from the townshipCertainly from the township's's's's

perspectiveperspectiveperspectiveperspective, , , , if youif youif youif you'd'd'd'd prefer prefer prefer prefer, , , , and and and and that makes athat makes athat makes athat makes a

difference, for us to come back to the next meetingdifference, for us to come back to the next meetingdifference, for us to come back to the next meetingdifference, for us to come back to the next meeting

with Mr. Ebenau instead with Mr. Ebenau instead with Mr. Ebenau instead with Mr. Ebenau instead of of of of doing it tonight.  It'sdoing it tonight.  It'sdoing it tonight.  It'sdoing it tonight.  It's

not like we feel it has to happen tonight.  But wenot like we feel it has to happen tonight.  But wenot like we feel it has to happen tonight.  But wenot like we feel it has to happen tonight.  But we

thought it was appropriatethought it was appropriatethought it was appropriatethought it was appropriate, , , , it should be in theit should be in theit should be in theit should be in the

record at some point.record at some point.record at some point.record at some point.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I object to it goingI object to it goingI object to it goingI object to it going

in at any timein at any timein at any timein at any time.  .  .  .  It's three additional pages that heIt's three additional pages that heIt's three additional pages that heIt's three additional pages that he
hasn't testified to.  And I didn't get notice ofhasn't testified to.  And I didn't get notice ofhasn't testified to.  And I didn't get notice ofhasn't testified to.  And I didn't get notice of

thatthatthatthat, , , , but I but I but I but I object to itobject to itobject to itobject to it going in going in going in going in -- -- -- --
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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Well, Well, Well, Well, in in in in ourourourour    case --case --case --case --

you'll have you'll have you'll have you'll have an an an an opportunity to cross-examine opportunity to cross-examine opportunity to cross-examine opportunity to cross-examine himhimhimhim -- -- -- --

but, but, but, but, like I saidlike I saidlike I saidlike I said, , , , we can only go we can only go we can only go we can only go bybybyby what our what our what our what our

professionals recommend.  And ourprofessionals recommend.  And ourprofessionals recommend.  And ourprofessionals recommend.  And our, , , , the boardthe boardthe boardthe board

attorney said it is permissible.  Soattorney said it is permissible.  Soattorney said it is permissible.  Soattorney said it is permissible.  So, , , , I would likeI would likeI would likeI would like

to maybe just hear a very briefto maybe just hear a very briefto maybe just hear a very briefto maybe just hear a very brief, , , , noting noting noting noting youryouryouryour

objectionsobjectionsobjectionsobjections, , , , summary of what the difference is.summary of what the difference is.summary of what the difference is.summary of what the difference is.

Maybe Maybe Maybe Maybe we don't have to read all three pageswe don't have to read all three pageswe don't have to read all three pageswe don't have to read all three pages.  .  .  .  But IBut IBut IBut I

think it would be appropriate if we dothink it would be appropriate if we dothink it would be appropriate if we dothink it would be appropriate if we do, , , , when we dowhen we dowhen we dowhen we do

make a decisionmake a decisionmake a decisionmake a decision, , , , that we have the that we have the that we have the that we have the rightrightrightright facts to facts to facts to facts to

work withwork withwork withwork with, , , , especially since we are all residents ofespecially since we are all residents ofespecially since we are all residents ofespecially since we are all residents of

this township this township this township this township asasasas    wellwellwellwell, , , , we're curious to see how it'swe're curious to see how it'swe're curious to see how it'swe're curious to see how it's
going to going to going to going to aaaaffect our taxesffect our taxesffect our taxesffect our taxes, , , , if at all.if at all.if at all.if at all.

Mr. Ebenau.Mr. Ebenau.Mr. Ebenau.Mr. Ebenau.

FREDFREDFREDFREDERICK ERICK ERICK ERICK EBENAUEBENAUEBENAUEBENAU, , , , recalledrecalledrecalledrecalled....    

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau, , , , dodododo    youyouyouyou    havehavehavehave    aaaa
copy copy copy copy of of of of your reportyour reportyour reportyour report????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I doI doI doI do, , , , yesyesyesyes....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Can you Can you Can you Can you givegivegivegive    it it it it totototo

Ms. Sullivan-HillMs. Sullivan-HillMs. Sullivan-HillMs. Sullivan-Hill????

(The (The (The (The Revised report of Mr. EbenauRevised report of Mr. EbenauRevised report of Mr. EbenauRevised report of Mr. Ebenau    was was was was 
marked asmarked asmarked asmarked as    T-44T-44T-44T-44    for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Mr. Ebenau, I believeMr. Ebenau, I believeMr. Ebenau, I believeMr. Ebenau, I believe

there is a questionthere is a questionthere is a questionthere is a question.  .  .  .  I thinkI thinkI thinkI think    thethethethe Chairman asked, Chairman asked, Chairman asked, Chairman asked,

what's the differencewhat's the differencewhat's the differencewhat's the difference, , , , in summaryin summaryin summaryin summary, right?  , right?  , right?  , right?  
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THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  The The The The mainmainmainmain

differencedifferencedifferencedifference in the report is in the report is in the report is in the report is, , , , Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini, and, and, and, and

rightfully rightfully rightfully rightfully and and and and justifiably pointing outjustifiably pointing outjustifiably pointing outjustifiably pointing out, , , , that thethat thethat thethat the

percentage of South Seaside Park to the percentage of South Seaside Park to the percentage of South Seaside Park to the percentage of South Seaside Park to the wholewholewholewhole of of of of

Berkeley Township was incorrect in the initialBerkeley Township was incorrect in the initialBerkeley Township was incorrect in the initialBerkeley Township was incorrect in the initial

report.  I had reported in my report that it wasreport.  I had reported in my report that it wasreport.  I had reported in my report that it wasreport.  I had reported in my report that it was

11.27 percent.  He did the math on his own.  And it11.27 percent.  He did the math on his own.  And it11.27 percent.  He did the math on his own.  And it11.27 percent.  He did the math on his own.  And it

was actually 10.66 percentwas actually 10.66 percentwas actually 10.66 percentwas actually 10.66 percent.  .  .  .  I theI theI theI thennnn went back and went back and went back and went back and

confirmed that confirmed that confirmed that confirmed that withwithwithwith    thethethethe tax assessor of the tax assessor of the tax assessor of the tax assessor of the

municipality.  And Mr. Michelini is correct at 10.66municipality.  And Mr. Michelini is correct at 10.66municipality.  And Mr. Michelini is correct at 10.66municipality.  And Mr. Michelini is correct at 10.66
percentpercentpercentpercent....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        And And And And this is this is this is this is the -- thethe -- thethe -- thethe -- the

percentage is whatpercentage is whatpercentage is whatpercentage is what, , , , the assessmentthe assessmentthe assessmentthe assessment????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Is the portion ofIs the portion ofIs the portion ofIs the portion of

South Seaside Park to the township as a wholeSouth Seaside Park to the township as a wholeSouth Seaside Park to the township as a wholeSouth Seaside Park to the township as a whole....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        But it'sBut it'sBut it'sBut it's    thethethethe

assessmentassessmentassessmentassessment --  --  --  -- 

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        -- is it -- is it -- is it -- is it land valueland valueland valueland value, , , , plusplusplusplus
improvement improvement improvement improvement value -- value -- value -- value -- 

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        -- total-- total-- total-- total value value value value????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Total valueTotal valueTotal valueTotal value, right., right., right., right.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        That's the mainThat's the mainThat's the mainThat's the main.  .  .  .  TheTheTheThe
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additional additional additional additional threethreethreethree pages pages pages pages, have you, is, , have you, is, , have you, is, , have you, is, againagainagainagain, , , , anotheranotheranotheranother
point Mr. Michelini had brought up during thepoint Mr. Michelini had brought up during thepoint Mr. Michelini had brought up during thepoint Mr. Michelini had brought up during the

testimony, and that wastestimony, and that wastestimony, and that wastestimony, and that was, , , , there there there there waswaswaswas an absence  an absence  an absence  an absence ofofofof the the the the
consideration of the debt service that would beconsideration of the debt service that would beconsideration of the debt service that would beconsideration of the debt service that would be

lostlostlostlost.  .  .  .  And And And And which wouldwhich wouldwhich wouldwhich would,,,, essentially essentially essentially essentially,,,, have a savings have a savings have a savings have a savings

for the municipalityfor the municipalityfor the municipalityfor the municipality, , , , because because because because the the the the debt service woulddebt service woulddebt service woulddebt service would
be decreasedbe decreasedbe decreasedbe decreased, , , , should South Seaside Parkshould South Seaside Parkshould South Seaside Parkshould South Seaside Park, , , , becausebecausebecausebecause

they would take their portion with themthey would take their portion with themthey would take their portion with themthey would take their portion with them.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , thethethethe

currentcurrentcurrentcurrent --  --  --  -- the the the the annual debt service would beannual debt service would beannual debt service would beannual debt service would be

decreaseddecreaseddecreaseddecreased.  .  .  .  And And And And that's that's that's that's addressed addressed addressed addressed in the revisedin the revisedin the revisedin the revised

reportreportreportreport.  .  .  .  

SoSoSoSo, , , , accordinglyaccordinglyaccordinglyaccordingly, , , , because of thebecause of thebecause of thebecause of the

percentagepercentagepercentagepercentagessss that changed that changed that changed that changed, , , , that changed the numbersthat changed the numbersthat changed the numbersthat changed the numbers....

It It It It did not change the numbers of the savingsdid not change the numbers of the savingsdid not change the numbers of the savingsdid not change the numbers of the savings, , , , but itbut itbut itbut it

did change the shifting in the tax rate and thedid change the shifting in the tax rate and thedid change the shifting in the tax rate and thedid change the shifting in the tax rate and the

portion of which taxes would be increased to theportion of which taxes would be increased to theportion of which taxes would be increased to theportion of which taxes would be increased to the

rest of the taxpayersrest of the taxpayersrest of the taxpayersrest of the taxpayers, , , , should all things beingshould all things beingshould all things beingshould all things being

equalequalequalequal, , , , with the with the with the with the budget numbers that were used tobudget numbers that were used tobudget numbers that were used tobudget numbers that were used to,,,,

you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , to put this report together.to put this report together.to put this report together.to put this report together.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I I I I had a questionhad a questionhad a questionhad a question.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo,,,,

10.66 is 10.66 is 10.66 is 10.66 is the the the the correct figurecorrect figurecorrect figurecorrect figure?  ?  ?  ?  So, is that a lowerSo, is that a lowerSo, is that a lowerSo, is that a lower

figure than the 11.2 percentfigure than the 11.2 percentfigure than the 11.2 percentfigure than the 11.2 percent????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        It isIt isIt isIt is.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes, , , , it isit isit isit is....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        So, So, So, So, I meanI meanI meanI mean -- so,  -- so,  -- so,  -- so, okayokayokayokay,,,,
sosososo, , , , it's lessit's lessit's lessit's less.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , it actually helps youit actually helps youit actually helps youit actually helps you then then then then????
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MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect.  And .  And .  And .  And IIII

pointed that out in the initial report.  I wentpointed that out in the initial report.  I wentpointed that out in the initial report.  I wentpointed that out in the initial report.  I went

through it through it through it through it and and and and showed that the 13 out of 15 pages ofshowed that the 13 out of 15 pages ofshowed that the 13 out of 15 pages ofshowed that the 13 out of 15 pages of
the the the the initial report were essentially totallyinitial report were essentially totallyinitial report were essentially totallyinitial report were essentially totally

inaccurateinaccurateinaccurateinaccurate, , , , because they have the wrong percentagebecause they have the wrong percentagebecause they have the wrong percentagebecause they have the wrong percentage....

You may recall thatYou may recall thatYou may recall thatYou may recall that....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        So, So, So, So, I think that'sI think that'sI think that'sI think that's

actually actually actually actually a a a a good thing to get good thing to get good thing to get good thing to get in in in in the recordthe recordthe recordthe record

becausebecausebecausebecause --  --  --  -- maybe maybe maybe maybe it it it it doesn'tdoesn'tdoesn'tdoesn't.  .  .  .  I don't know.  I don't know.  I don't know.  I don't know.  AAAA

differencedifferencedifferencedifference of point five of point five of point five of point five, , , , six percentsix percentsix percentsix percent -- or -- or -- or -- or five five five five -- -- -- --

pointpointpointpoint five,  five,  five,  five, fourfourfourfour, , , , something like that.something like that.something like that.something like that.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        With With With With all due all due all due all due respect,respect,respect,respect,
I think it's already in the record because I alreadyI think it's already in the record because I alreadyI think it's already in the record because I alreadyI think it's already in the record because I already
crossed him on crossed him on crossed him on crossed him on the the the the differencesdifferencesdifferencesdifferences.  .  .  .  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Got it.Got it.Got it.Got it.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        It's already inIt's already inIt's already inIt's already in

theretheretherethere.  .  .  .  We don't need to put it in with a reportWe don't need to put it in with a reportWe don't need to put it in with a reportWe don't need to put it in with a report

alsoalsoalsoalso....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  So Okay.  So Okay.  So Okay.  So at at at at thisthisthisthis

pointpointpointpoint, , , , I'd like to open up to the boardI'd like to open up to the boardI'd like to open up to the boardI'd like to open up to the board.  .  .  .  Do theyDo theyDo theyDo they

have any questions for Mr. have any questions for Mr. have any questions for Mr. have any questions for Mr. Ebenau or ourEbenau or ourEbenau or ourEbenau or our

professionalsprofessionalsprofessionalsprofessionals????

MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:        Through the chair,Through the chair,Through the chair,Through the chair,

just just just just one very one very one very one very basicbasicbasicbasic question question question question.  .  .  .  

WWWWhhhhetetetetherherherher we're look we're look we're look we're lookinginginging at this report at this report at this report at this report
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or the or the or the or the previous reportprevious reportprevious reportprevious report, , , , would would would would theretheretherethere still  still  still  still bebebebe    aaaa

negative financial impact to the remainingnegative financial impact to the remainingnegative financial impact to the remainingnegative financial impact to the remaining resident resident resident residentssss

of Berkeley Township should de-annexation of Berkeley Township should de-annexation of Berkeley Township should de-annexation of Berkeley Township should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes, , , , there would bethere would bethere would bethere would be....

MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:MR. DICKERSON:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I believe I believe I believe I believe you hayou hayou hayou hadddd a a a a

questionquestionquestionquestion, Chris, Chris, Chris, Chris????

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        IIII    dodododo not not not not....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Red you must have.  Red you must have.  Red you must have.  Red you must have.  RedRedRedRed
or Fredor Fredor Fredor Fred?  ?  ?  ?  NickNickNickNick?  ?  ?  ?  BrianBrianBrianBrian????

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Mr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. Chairman, , , , I do haveI do haveI do haveI do have

just one questionjust one questionjust one questionjust one question.  .  .  .  WellWellWellWell, , , , I shouldn't say that.  TheI shouldn't say that.  TheI shouldn't say that.  TheI shouldn't say that.  The
first question I have isfirst question I have isfirst question I have isfirst question I have is, , , , we've been we've been we've been we've been herehereherehere a long a long a long a long

timetimetimetime.  .  .  .  IIII    don'tdon'tdon'tdon't    rememberrememberrememberremember off the top of my head what off the top of my head what off the top of my head what off the top of my head what

year data Mr. Moore used in doing his calculation,year data Mr. Moore used in doing his calculation,year data Mr. Moore used in doing his calculation,year data Mr. Moore used in doing his calculation,

but it was certainly but it was certainly but it was certainly but it was certainly a a a a couple years ago.  What iscouple years ago.  What iscouple years ago.  What iscouple years ago.  What is

the date ofthe date ofthe date ofthe date of the the the the, , , , pardonpardonpardonpardon    memememe, the, the, the, the date of  date of  date of  date of thethethethe

information that you got from the assessor thatinformation that you got from the assessor thatinformation that you got from the assessor thatinformation that you got from the assessor that

would then allow you would then allow you would then allow you would then allow you totototo    dodododo    youryouryouryour recalculations recalculations recalculations recalculations

through your reportthrough your reportthrough your reportthrough your report????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Using the numbers forUsing the numbers forUsing the numbers forUsing the numbers for

the 2017 total assessthe 2017 total assessthe 2017 total assessthe 2017 total assessedededed valuation valuation valuation valuation....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        And And And And that would be currentthat would be currentthat would be currentthat would be current
through October 2017; is that correctthrough October 2017; is that correctthrough October 2017; is that correctthrough October 2017; is that correct????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        September 30September 30September 30September 30, , , , yesyesyesyes....
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MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember, , , , okayokayokayokay.  .  .  .  ThankThankThankThank

you.  You knowyou.  You knowyou.  You knowyou.  You know, , , , just, it'sjust, it'sjust, it'sjust, it's --  --  --  -- I don't know whether II don't know whether II don't know whether II don't know whether I

have any more questionshave any more questionshave any more questionshave any more questions, , , , Mr. Chairman.  Because weMr. Chairman.  Because weMr. Chairman.  Because weMr. Chairman.  Because we

have not seen the reporthave not seen the reporthave not seen the reporthave not seen the report, , , , the revised reportthe revised reportthe revised reportthe revised report.  .  .  .  WeWeWeWe

have nothave nothave nothave not, , , , as professionalsas professionalsas professionalsas professionals,,,, had the opportunity to had the opportunity to had the opportunity to had the opportunity to

review review review review it it it it to see whether there would be anyto see whether there would be anyto see whether there would be anyto see whether there would be any    moremoremoremore

questionquestionquestionquestions.  s.  s.  s.  SoSoSoSo, , , , with thatwith thatwith thatwith that, , , , that's really all I havethat's really all I havethat's really all I havethat's really all I have....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I'll I'll I'll I'll have to have to have to have to leave leave leave leave thatthatthatthat
up up up up to to to to ourourourour board attorney board attorney board attorney board attorney.  .  .  .  Do they get copies Do they get copies Do they get copies Do they get copies ofofofof

this reportthis reportthis reportthis report????

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        They should be providedThey should be providedThey should be providedThey should be provided

copiescopiescopiescopies, , , , yes.  Soyes.  Soyes.  Soyes.  So, , , , the planner and the engineerthe planner and the engineerthe planner and the engineerthe planner and the engineer

should have an opportunity to review itshould have an opportunity to review itshould have an opportunity to review itshould have an opportunity to review it, , , , suresuresuresure.  .  .  .  It'sIt'sIt'sIt's
in the recordin the recordin the recordin the record.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , you can reserve any questionsyou can reserve any questionsyou can reserve any questionsyou can reserve any questions

you may you may you may you may or may not or may not or may not or may not havehavehavehave    in the futurein the futurein the futurein the future....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        AndAndAndAnd just so we have just so we have just so we have just so we have

some guidancesome guidancesome guidancesome guidance, , , , I'm going to ask each professionalI'm going to ask each professionalI'm going to ask each professionalI'm going to ask each professional....

So So So So I'll start with youI'll start with youI'll start with youI'll start with you.  .  .  .  What's our next stepsWhat's our next stepsWhat's our next stepsWhat's our next steps????

What's the next steps now after thisWhat's the next steps now after thisWhat's the next steps now after thisWhat's the next steps now after this?  ?  ?  ?  Do you haveDo you haveDo you haveDo you have

anything additionalanything additionalanything additionalanything additional????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Well, Well, Well, Well, This is part This is part This is part This is part ofofofof
the townshipthe townshipthe townshipthe township''''s case.  Okays case.  Okays case.  Okays case.  Okay.  .  .  .  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        IIII    reservereservereservereserve --  --  --  -- we havewe havewe havewe have

the burden the burden the burden the burden ofofofof proof proof proof proof.  And .  And .  And .  And typicallytypicallytypicallytypically, , , , when awhen awhen awhen a
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plaintiffplaintiffplaintiffplaintiff, , , , in thisin thisin thisin this    we're not technically plaintiffswe're not technically plaintiffswe're not technically plaintiffswe're not technically plaintiffs,,,,

but but but but we're petitionerwe're petitionerwe're petitionerwe're petitioners, typicallys, typicallys, typicallys, typically, , , , when when when when they they they they have thehave thehave thehave the

burden of proof, they burden of proof, they burden of proof, they burden of proof, they get get get get the the the the first first first first word and theword and theword and theword and the

last worlast worlast worlast word.  d.  d.  d.  They get They get They get They get the the the the opening opening opening opening argument.  They getargument.  They getargument.  They getargument.  They get
the closing argument.  the closing argument.  the closing argument.  the closing argument.  They get They get They get They get the the the the initialinitialinitialinitial

witnesseswitnesseswitnesseswitnesses.  .  .  .  The The The The defense ordefense ordefense ordefense or, , , , in this casein this casein this casein this case, , , , thethethethe

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship, , , , puts on their caseputs on their caseputs on their caseputs on their case, , , , and then we would haveand then we would haveand then we would haveand then we would have
rebuttal witnessesrebuttal witnessesrebuttal witnessesrebuttal witnesses.  .  .  .  The only issue with regard toThe only issue with regard toThe only issue with regard toThe only issue with regard to

that isthat isthat isthat is, , , , where does Mr. Wiser fit inwhere does Mr. Wiser fit inwhere does Mr. Wiser fit inwhere does Mr. Wiser fit in, , , , because because because because he'she'she'she's    aaaa

boardboardboardboard --  --  --  -- as a board professionalas a board professionalas a board professionalas a board professional, , , , I know that I know that I know that I know that he'she'she'she's,,,,

from his invoices from his invoices from his invoices from his invoices and and and and from conversations with himfrom conversations with himfrom conversations with himfrom conversations with him,,,,

that that that that he'she'she'she's preparing a report.  And at some point preparing a report.  And at some point preparing a report.  And at some point preparing a report.  And at some point,,,,

the board the board the board the board is is is is going going going going to to to to want to hear testimony fromwant to hear testimony fromwant to hear testimony fromwant to hear testimony from

him.him.him.him.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        When is that testimonyWhen is that testimonyWhen is that testimonyWhen is that testimony

going to begoing to begoing to begoing to be????

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Well, Well, Well, Well, before we get tobefore we get tobefore we get tobefore we get to

thatthatthatthat -- and  -- and  -- and  -- and I'll be I'll be I'll be I'll be happyhappyhappyhappy to talk to that. to talk to that. to talk to that. to talk to that.

Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau, , , , dodododo    youyouyouyou    havehavehavehave additional additional additional additional

copies of your report to copies of your report to copies of your report to copies of your report to handhandhandhand out to out to out to out to    us us us us sosososo we can we can we can we can

reviewreviewreviewreview????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I do notI do notI do notI do not, , , , not with menot with menot with menot with me

tonighttonighttonighttonight....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Kelly, or Kelly, or Kelly, or Kelly, or could Icould Icould Icould I

askaskaskask,,,, I guess I guess I guess I guess, , , , whoever the appropriate person wouldwhoever the appropriate person wouldwhoever the appropriate person wouldwhoever the appropriate person would
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bebebebe, , , , if you could if you could if you could if you could scscscscan those in and e-mail them toan those in and e-mail them toan those in and e-mail them toan those in and e-mail them to

us.  That would be greatus.  That would be greatus.  That would be greatus.  That would be great.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        I willI willI willI will....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

The way this hasThe way this hasThe way this hasThe way this has, , , , this is nowthis is nowthis is nowthis is now, , , , IIII

think I've told everybodythink I've told everybodythink I've told everybodythink I've told everybody, , , , IIII've've've've got  got  got  got a a a a little bit little bit little bit little bit ofofofof

experience with thisexperience with thisexperience with thisexperience with this.  .  .  .  This is my third goThis is my third goThis is my third goThis is my third go----roundroundroundround

with de-annexation.  The way I see it unfoldingwith de-annexation.  The way I see it unfoldingwith de-annexation.  The way I see it unfoldingwith de-annexation.  The way I see it unfolding, , , , andandandand
Mr. Michelini and I did chat about this in theMr. Michelini and I did chat about this in theMr. Michelini and I did chat about this in theMr. Michelini and I did chat about this in the

hallway before the hearing tonighthallway before the hearing tonighthallway before the hearing tonighthallway before the hearing tonight, , , , is that myis that myis that myis that my

original assumption was that some folks from theoriginal assumption was that some folks from theoriginal assumption was that some folks from theoriginal assumption was that some folks from the

school board would testifyschool board would testifyschool board would testifyschool board would testify.  .  .  .  ApparentlyApparentlyApparentlyApparently, , , , that's notthat's notthat's notthat's not

going to happen.going to happen.going to happen.going to happen.

Presumably, next monthPresumably, next monthPresumably, next monthPresumably, next month, , , , the boardthe boardthe boardthe board,,,,

having seen now the report and us as professionalshaving seen now the report and us as professionalshaving seen now the report and us as professionalshaving seen now the report and us as professionals

having seen the reporthaving seen the reporthaving seen the reporthaving seen the report, , , , may or may not have somemay or may not have somemay or may not have somemay or may not have some

questions of Mr. Ebenauquestions of Mr. Ebenauquestions of Mr. Ebenauquestions of Mr. Ebenau.  .  .  .  PresumablyPresumablyPresumablyPresumably, , , , thenthenthenthen

Mr. Michelini will redirect some questions relatedMr. Michelini will redirect some questions relatedMr. Michelini will redirect some questions relatedMr. Michelini will redirect some questions related

to thatto thatto thatto that.  .  .  .  That will take up as much time as it takesThat will take up as much time as it takesThat will take up as much time as it takesThat will take up as much time as it takes

up.  And thenup.  And thenup.  And thenup.  And then, , , , whether it starts next month or afterwhether it starts next month or afterwhether it starts next month or afterwhether it starts next month or after
that, assuming there are no more witnesses on thethat, assuming there are no more witnesses on thethat, assuming there are no more witnesses on thethat, assuming there are no more witnesses on the

township sidetownship sidetownship sidetownship side, , , , and I believeand I believeand I believeand I believe, , , , Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera, , , , that wouldthat wouldthat wouldthat would
be itbe itbe itbe it.  .  .  .  

Then the general publicThen the general publicThen the general publicThen the general public, , , , the peoplethe peoplethe peoplethe people

who havewho havewho havewho have --  --  --  -- are not petitionersare not petitionersare not petitionersare not petitioners --  --  --  -- or I should sayor I should sayor I should sayor I should say,,,,
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let me take let me take let me take let me take a step a step a step a step backbackbackback --  --  --  -- the people who have notthe people who have notthe people who have notthe people who have not

testified yettestified yettestified yettestified yet, , , , would get an opportunitywould get an opportunitywould get an opportunitywould get an opportunity, , , , whetherwhetherwhetherwhether

it's other residentsit's other residentsit's other residentsit's other residents    of South Seaside Parkof South Seaside Parkof South Seaside Parkof South Seaside Park, , , , otherotherotherother

residentsresidentsresidentsresidents --  --  --  -- or residents of other parts of or residents of other parts of or residents of other parts of or residents of other parts of thethethethe

township, or any other member of township, or any other member of township, or any other member of township, or any other member of the the the the general publicgeneral publicgeneral publicgeneral public

who wish to comment on itwho wish to comment on itwho wish to comment on itwho wish to comment on it, , , , would have theirwould have theirwould have theirwould have their

opportunity.  That will takeopportunity.  That will takeopportunity.  That will takeopportunity.  That will take,,,, again again again again,,,, as long as it as long as it as long as it as long as it

takestakestakestakes.  .  .  .  One meetingOne meetingOne meetingOne meeting, , , , two meetingstwo meetingstwo meetingstwo meetings, , , , I don't know.I don't know.I don't know.I don't know.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I have a question onI have a question onI have a question onI have a question on

that.  that.  that.  that.  When the public testifiesWhen the public testifiesWhen the public testifiesWhen the public testifies, , , , does he get andoes he get andoes he get andoes he get an

opportunity to cross-examinopportunity to cross-examinopportunity to cross-examinopportunity to cross-examine e e e them or justthem or justthem or justthem or just -- -- -- --

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I will leave that answerI will leave that answerI will leave that answerI will leave that answer

up to counsel.up to counsel.up to counsel.up to counsel.

MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        I don't follow youI don't follow youI don't follow youI don't follow you....

You're saying that the public will get a chance toYou're saying that the public will get a chance toYou're saying that the public will get a chance toYou're saying that the public will get a chance to

comment on thiscomment on thiscomment on thiscomment on this????

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Not Not Not Not the the the the South SeasideSouth SeasideSouth SeasideSouth Seaside

Park Park Park Park public, public, public, public, the rest of the townshipthe rest of the townshipthe rest of the townshipthe rest of the township....

MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , anyanyanyany
public.public.public.public.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        Either South SeasideEither South SeasideEither South SeasideEither South Seaside

Park Park Park Park or Berkelor Berkelor Berkelor Berkeleeeeyyyy....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        It's their tax rateIt's their tax rateIt's their tax rateIt's their tax rate....

Of courseOf courseOf courseOf course....
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MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Think of it like a --Think of it like a --Think of it like a --Think of it like a --

MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        CCCCanananan I finish  I finish  I finish  I finish mymymymy

statementstatementstatementstatement, , , , pleasepleasepleaseplease?  You would say?  You would say?  You would say?  You would say people who were people who were people who were people who were

not not not not listeninglisteninglisteninglistening    to to to to this thing for this thing for this thing for this thing for the the the the last year arelast year arelast year arelast year are

going to comment on this.  What are they going togoing to comment on this.  What are they going togoing to comment on this.  What are they going togoing to comment on this.  What are they going to

comment comment comment comment on?  on?  on?  on?  On a few words that we knowOn a few words that we knowOn a few words that we knowOn a few words that we know or are  or are  or are  or are theytheytheythey

going going going going to comment to comment to comment to comment on on on on we discussed we discussed we discussed we discussed or or or or we heard for thewe heard for thewe heard for thewe heard for the
last yearlast yearlast yearlast year????

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        SirSirSirSir, , , , this is a publicthis is a publicthis is a publicthis is a public

hearing.  Just like any public hearing.  Just like any public hearing.  Just like any public hearing.  Just like any public hearing, the hearing, the hearing, the hearing, the publicpublicpublicpublic

has the has the has the has the rightrightrightright to to to to -- -- -- --

MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        What do you What do you What do you What do you expect fromexpect fromexpect fromexpect from
aaaa person person person person, a , a , a , a public hearingpublic hearingpublic hearingpublic hearing, , , , who hasn't who hasn't who hasn't who hasn't eveneveneveneven    heardheardheardheard

any of any of any of any of this?  this?  this?  this?  What could they sayWhat could they sayWhat could they sayWhat could they say?  ?  ?  ?  What would theyWhat would theyWhat would theyWhat would they

knowknowknowknow????

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        IIII, I , I , I , I don't know that.don't know that.don't know that.don't know that.

MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        Well, then Well, then Well, then Well, then how valuehow valuehow valuehow value

isisisis --  --  --  -- then how value is then how value is then how value is then how value is their inputtheir inputtheir inputtheir input????

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Well, Well, Well, Well, you you you you as as as as boardboardboardboard

members will determine whether members will determine whether members will determine whether members will determine whether there's anythere's anythere's anythere's any value to value to value to value to

their their their their commentscommentscommentscomments....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        That makes sense.That makes sense.That makes sense.That makes sense.

MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        You know, You know, You know, You know, it's veryit's veryit's veryit's very

difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult for us  for us  for us  for us sisisisittttttttinginginging    herehereherehere also to make any also to make any also to make any also to make any

commentcommentcommentcommentssss, , , , becausebecausebecausebecause    wewewewe only listen to this  only listen to this  only listen to this  only listen to this thingthingthingthing on on on oncccceeee
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a month.  Okay.  And it doesn't go continuouslya month.  Okay.  And it doesn't go continuouslya month.  Okay.  And it doesn't go continuouslya month.  Okay.  And it doesn't go continuously.  .  .  .  WeWeWeWe
jump from one thing to another thing.  We're notjump from one thing to another thing.  We're notjump from one thing to another thing.  We're notjump from one thing to another thing.  We're not

CPA's.  CPA's.  CPA's.  CPA's.  We're not lawyersWe're not lawyersWe're not lawyersWe're not lawyers....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        SoSoSoSo, , , , ttttoooo    that that that that point --point --point --point --

MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        SoSoSoSo, , , , it it it it makes me makes me makes me makes me even --even --even --even --
I'm I'm I'm I'm an an an an engineerengineerengineerengineer, , , , but I can't follow half the thingbut I can't follow half the thingbut I can't follow half the thingbut I can't follow half the thingssss

that go on.  Sothat go on.  Sothat go on.  Sothat go on.  So, , , , I'm going to comment on something.I'm going to comment on something.I'm going to comment on something.I'm going to comment on something.

Now Now Now Now you you you you expect somebody expect somebody expect somebody expect somebody whowhowhowho    has nohas nohas nohas notttt heard a word of heard a word of heard a word of heard a word of

this to comment.  That doesn't make sensethis to comment.  That doesn't make sensethis to comment.  That doesn't make sensethis to comment.  That doesn't make sense....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Well, Well, Well, Well, sirsirsirsir, , , , the issue isthe issue isthe issue isthe issue is

is that it's a public hearing.  So, just if you wereis that it's a public hearing.  So, just if you wereis that it's a public hearing.  So, just if you wereis that it's a public hearing.  So, just if you were
hearing a subdivision or the Wawa, or whateverhearing a subdivision or the Wawa, or whateverhearing a subdivision or the Wawa, or whateverhearing a subdivision or the Wawa, or whatever, , , , atatatat

some pointsome pointsome pointsome point, , , , you have to open up to you have to open up to you have to open up to you have to open up to the the the the public topublic topublic topublic to

allow members of allow members of allow members of allow members of the the the the publicpublicpublicpublic to comment to comment to comment to comment....

MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        I understand thatI understand thatI understand thatI understand that....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        It It It It doesn't mean doesn't mean doesn't mean doesn't mean the the the the roomroomroomroom

is is is is going to going to going to going to be be be be fullfullfullfull, , , , but but but but you just have you just have you just have you just have totototo    dodododo it it it it....

It's It's It's It's just -- it's just -- it's just -- it's just -- it's a a a a proceduralproceduralproceduralprocedural thing thing thing thing....

MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        I understand whatI understand whatI understand whatI understand what

you're sayingyou're sayingyou're sayingyou're saying.  .  .  .  But what you're talkBut what you're talkBut what you're talkBut what you're talkinginginging about is about is about is about is,,,,

the public is hearing something that is brought upthe public is hearing something that is brought upthe public is hearing something that is brought upthe public is hearing something that is brought up

to the boardto the boardto the boardto the board.  .  .  .  We show We show We show We show them them them them aaaa    blueprintblueprintblueprintblueprint.  We show.  We show.  We show.  We show

them, them, them, them, this this this this is going to is going to is going to is going to be be be be fixfixfixfixedededed    orororor this is going to this is going to this is going to this is going to

be be be be changechangechangechangedddd.  .  .  .  

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        Sure.Sure.Sure.Sure.
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MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        And And And And that's that's that's that's the the the the wholewholewholewhole

storystorystorystory.  .  .  .  So, So, So, So, yesyesyesyes, , , , they have they have they have they have a a a a rightrightrightright to comment on to comment on to comment on to comment on

somethingsomethingsomethingsomething.  But .  But .  But .  But how are you going how are you going how are you going how are you going to to to to get somebody toget somebody toget somebody toget somebody to
comment on something comment on something comment on something comment on something that that that that they haven't heard aboutthey haven't heard aboutthey haven't heard aboutthey haven't heard about

for a for a for a for a wholewholewholewhole year year year year????

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        BBBBut ut ut ut theytheytheythey    havehavehavehave    the rightthe rightthe rightthe right
totototo, , , , so that's what heso that's what heso that's what heso that's what he's's's's saying. saying. saying. saying.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I I I I agree with Mr.agree with Mr.agree with Mr.agree with Mr.

Lorelli, that Lorelli, that Lorelli, that Lorelli, that this has been this has been this has been this has been a a a a very very very very difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult

processprocessprocessprocess....  And I don't --   And I don't --   And I don't --   And I don't -- 

MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        ItItItIt i i i is s s s a a a a very very very very difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult

processprocessprocessprocess.  My hat's to you for carrying on..  My hat's to you for carrying on..  My hat's to you for carrying on..  My hat's to you for carrying on.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        It is.It is.It is.It is.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        But we do have to openBut we do have to openBut we do have to openBut we do have to open

it up to the public.it up to the public.it up to the public.it up to the public.

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        One at a time.One at a time.One at a time.One at a time.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I'm not saying II'm not saying II'm not saying II'm not saying I

think the board has an obligation for better or forthink the board has an obligation for better or forthink the board has an obligation for better or forthink the board has an obligation for better or for

worse to open it worse to open it worse to open it worse to open it up up up up to the publicto the publicto the publicto the public.  .  .  .  I would simplyI would simplyI would simplyI would simply

say that that should be done after all the testimonysay that that should be done after all the testimonysay that that should be done after all the testimonysay that that should be done after all the testimony
is inis inis inis in, , , , rather thanrather thanrather thanrather than --  --  --  -- 

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Exactly.Exactly.Exactly.Exactly.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        -- -- -- -- beforebeforebeforebefore, , , , andandandand,,,,

personallypersonallypersonallypersonally, , , , I think Mr. Wiser should go nextI think Mr. Wiser should go nextI think Mr. Wiser should go nextI think Mr. Wiser should go next, , , , thenthenthenthen

we should have we should have we should have we should have thethethethe    chance chance chance chance ffffoooorrrr rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal, , , , because because because because he'she'she'she's
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going to give opinion testimony as an expert.  Wegoing to give opinion testimony as an expert.  Wegoing to give opinion testimony as an expert.  Wegoing to give opinion testimony as an expert.  We

should have a chance for rebuttalshould have a chance for rebuttalshould have a chance for rebuttalshould have a chance for rebuttal.  .  .  .  And And And And then thethen thethen thethen the

public should come inpublic should come inpublic should come inpublic should come in.  .  .  .  And then And then And then And then if the board wantif the board wantif the board wantif the board wantssss

to entertain summationto entertain summationto entertain summationto entertain summationssss, , , , they can do thatthey can do thatthey can do thatthey can do that, , , , butbutbutbut

that's up to them.  that's up to them.  that's up to them.  that's up to them.  But thatBut thatBut thatBut that, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think

Mr. McGuckin and I and Mr. DastiMr. McGuckin and I and Mr. DastiMr. McGuckin and I and Mr. DastiMr. McGuckin and I and Mr. Dasti, , , , we can talk aboutwe can talk aboutwe can talk aboutwe can talk about

that after the meetingthat after the meetingthat after the meetingthat after the meeting, , , , rather than take rather than take rather than take rather than take upupupup time time time time

herehereherehere....

The only thing I would like The only thing I would like The only thing I would like The only thing I would like totototo    dodododo is is is is,,,,
I don't want I don't want I don't want I don't want to to to to wawawawastestesteste time time time time.  .  .  .  So, So, So, So, if this report isif this report isif this report isif this report is

in evidencein evidencein evidencein evidence, , , , I'd like I'd like I'd like I'd like to to to to ask Mr. Ebenau a fewask Mr. Ebenau a fewask Mr. Ebenau a fewask Mr. Ebenau a few

questions and reserve my questions and reserve my questions and reserve my questions and reserve my rightrightrightright to continue next to continue next to continue next to continue next

time.  But ask him what's on my mind time.  But ask him what's on my mind time.  But ask him what's on my mind time.  But ask him what's on my mind now so that now so that now so that now so that wewewewe

don't just waste time.  Becausedon't just waste time.  Becausedon't just waste time.  Becausedon't just waste time.  Because,,,, obviously obviously obviously obviously,,,, he's he's he's he's

coming back.coming back.coming back.coming back.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Did you haveDid you haveDid you haveDid you have

anything additionalanything additionalanything additionalanything additional????

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Well, Well, Well, Well, I didI didI didI did....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I wantI wantI wantI wantedededed to finish this to finish this to finish this to finish this
train of thought firsttrain of thought firsttrain of thought firsttrain of thought first....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        SoSoSoSo -- and  -- and  -- and  -- and I'm going toI'm going toI'm going toI'm going to

disagree with Mr. Michelinidisagree with Mr. Michelinidisagree with Mr. Michelinidisagree with Mr. Michelini.  .  .  .  The way it has The way it has The way it has The way it has beenbeenbeenbeen

done in the past, the way I have done it, done in the past, the way I have done it, done in the past, the way I have done it, done in the past, the way I have done it, beenbeenbeenbeen a a a a

part to in the pastpart to in the pastpart to in the pastpart to in the past, , , , is that all of the testimonyis that all of the testimonyis that all of the testimonyis that all of the testimony,,,,

including the testimony isincluding the testimony isincluding the testimony isincluding the testimony is --  --  --  -- from the public, orfrom the public, orfrom the public, orfrom the public, or
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comments, are placed into the recordcomments, are placed into the recordcomments, are placed into the recordcomments, are placed into the record.  .  .  .  That part isThat part isThat part isThat part is

done.  Then I go and done.  Then I go and done.  Then I go and done.  Then I go and writewritewritewrite a a a a --  --  --  -- write a report.  Andwrite a report.  Andwrite a report.  Andwrite a report.  And

that report is basically a distillation ofthat report is basically a distillation ofthat report is basically a distillation ofthat report is basically a distillation of

everything that we've heard.  Ieverything that we've heard.  Ieverything that we've heard.  Ieverything that we've heard.  I,,,, frankly frankly frankly frankly,,,, don't don't don't don't

anticipate putanticipate putanticipate putanticipate puttingtingtingting in any expert in any expert in any expert in any expert, , , , newnewnewnew expert expert expert expert

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony.  .  .  .  It will be more of a review of theIt will be more of a review of theIt will be more of a review of theIt will be more of a review of the

recordrecordrecordrecord, , , , a summarya summarya summarya summary    of the recordof the recordof the recordof the record, , , , with then ourwith then ourwith then ourwith then our

opinion of what we've heard and how it matches upopinion of what we've heard and how it matches upopinion of what we've heard and how it matches upopinion of what we've heard and how it matches up

with the statutory criteria or with the statutory criteria or with the statutory criteria or with the statutory criteria or requirementrequirementrequirementrequirements fors fors fors for

de-annexation in much the same way we would do ade-annexation in much the same way we would do ade-annexation in much the same way we would do ade-annexation in much the same way we would do a

report on a variancereport on a variancereport on a variancereport on a variance, , , , but clearly much longer.but clearly much longer.but clearly much longer.but clearly much longer.

I will then present that and we canI will then present that and we canI will then present that and we canI will then present that and we can

talk about how that gets presentedtalk about how that gets presentedtalk about how that gets presentedtalk about how that gets presented.  .  .  .  And And And And MicheliMicheliMicheliMichelinnnni,i,i,i,

pardon mepardon mepardon mepardon me, , , , Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        CallCallCallCall me Joe me Joe me Joe me Joe, , , , whateverwhateverwhateverwhatever
you want to call you want to call you want to call you want to call memememe....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Learned counsel will haveLearned counsel will haveLearned counsel will haveLearned counsel will have
the opportunity to cross-examine methe opportunity to cross-examine methe opportunity to cross-examine methe opportunity to cross-examine me, , , , as long as thatas long as thatas long as thatas long as that

takes.takes.takes.takes.     And then the board will be asked to finally And then the board will be asked to finally And then the board will be asked to finally And then the board will be asked to finally,,,,
at the end of all of this, render their findingsat the end of all of this, render their findingsat the end of all of this, render their findingsat the end of all of this, render their findings,,,,

their findings of the impact.  You can agree with mytheir findings of the impact.  You can agree with mytheir findings of the impact.  You can agree with mytheir findings of the impact.  You can agree with my

reportreportreportreport.  .  .  .  You cannot agree with my report.  You couldYou cannot agree with my report.  You couldYou cannot agree with my report.  You couldYou cannot agree with my report.  You could
agree in agree in agree in agree in wholewholewholewhole or in part.  The actual decision of or in part.  The actual decision of or in part.  The actual decision of or in part.  The actual decision of

what the impacts arewhat the impacts arewhat the impacts arewhat the impacts are, , , , your findings are your findings are your findings are your findings are yoursyoursyoursyours.  You.  You.  You.  You

will make your decisionwill make your decisionwill make your decisionwill make your decision.  .  .  .  Mr. McGuckin will distillMr. McGuckin will distillMr. McGuckin will distillMr. McGuckin will distill
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that to a resolution.  And that will go to thethat to a resolution.  And that will go to thethat to a resolution.  And that will go to thethat to a resolution.  And that will go to the

governing body for their action.governing body for their action.governing body for their action.governing body for their action.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        The The The The only thing Ionly thing Ionly thing Ionly thing I

would saywould saywould saywould say is is is is, I think Mr. McGuckin and I should talk, I think Mr. McGuckin and I should talk, I think Mr. McGuckin and I should talk, I think Mr. McGuckin and I should talk
about itabout itabout itabout it.  We.  We.  We.  We've've've've, , , , outside of these hearingsoutside of these hearingsoutside of these hearingsoutside of these hearings, , , , beenbeenbeenbeen

able to get along pretty well able to get along pretty well able to get along pretty well able to get along pretty well oooon n n n what's going towhat's going towhat's going towhat's going to

happen in procedure.  And I think that if you'rehappen in procedure.  And I think that if you'rehappen in procedure.  And I think that if you'rehappen in procedure.  And I think that if you're

going to open it up to the publicgoing to open it up to the publicgoing to open it up to the publicgoing to open it up to the public, , , , givegivegivegivennnn the fact the fact the fact the fact

that that that that thisthisthisthis has been going on for years has been going on for years has been going on for years has been going on for years, , , , that thethat thethat thethat the

public are public are public are public are owedowedowedowed at least  at least  at least  at least the the the the courtesy ofcourtesy ofcourtesy ofcourtesy of, , , , the nextthe nextthe nextthe next

meeting we're going to hear the publicmeeting we're going to hear the publicmeeting we're going to hear the publicmeeting we're going to hear the public, , , , some kind ofsome kind ofsome kind ofsome kind of
an an an an announcement to that effectannouncement to that effectannouncement to that effectannouncement to that effect....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Oh, yeah, Oh, yeah, Oh, yeah, Oh, yeah, I think thatI think thatI think thatI think that

would be goodwould be goodwould be goodwould be good.  .  .  .  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I agree to thatI agree to thatI agree to thatI agree to that....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        It's It's It's It's not not not not goinggoinggoinggoing to to to to

happen next meeting.  happen next meeting.  happen next meeting.  happen next meeting.  It may happen It may happen It may happen It may happen the the the the meetingmeetingmeetingmeeting

after or maybe we'll have rebuttal witnesses after or maybe we'll have rebuttal witnesses after or maybe we'll have rebuttal witnesses after or maybe we'll have rebuttal witnesses thethethethe

meeting after or maybe Mr. McGuckin will say,meeting after or maybe Mr. McGuckin will say,meeting after or maybe Mr. McGuckin will say,meeting after or maybe Mr. McGuckin will say,

Mr. WiserMr. WiserMr. WiserMr. Wiser, , , , get your report ready.  Do that get your report ready.  Do that get your report ready.  Do that get your report ready.  Do that thethethethe

meeting aftermeeting aftermeeting aftermeeting after.  .  .  .  But I'll talk to him But I'll talk to him But I'll talk to him But I'll talk to him and and and and we'll seewe'll seewe'll seewe'll see

if we can come to some agreement on those issues.if we can come to some agreement on those issues.if we can come to some agreement on those issues.if we can come to some agreement on those issues.

Because Because Because Because theretheretherethere really really really really -- the  -- the  -- the  -- the way that you have doneway that you have doneway that you have doneway that you have done

it it it it maymaymaymay    be fine be fine be fine be fine or or or or it mayit mayit mayit may    bebebebe, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , we may comewe may comewe may comewe may come
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to a differto a differto a differto a differentententent conclusion about  conclusion about  conclusion about  conclusion about how how how how it should beit should beit should beit should be

donedonedonedone.  .  .  .  I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , my own opinion is, doing court workmy own opinion is, doing court workmy own opinion is, doing court workmy own opinion is, doing court work,,,,

that that that that we should have the last wordwe should have the last wordwe should have the last wordwe should have the last word.  .  .  .  That's differentThat's differentThat's differentThat's different
than what than what than what than what youyouyouyou're're're're proposing.  So proposing.  So proposing.  So proposing.  So, , , , we'll talkwe'll talkwe'll talkwe'll talk, , , , Mr.Mr.Mr.Mr.

McGuckin McGuckin McGuckin McGuckin and Iand Iand Iand I will talk about that will talk about that will talk about that will talk about that....

SoSoSoSo, , , , the question is nowthe question is nowthe question is nowthe question is now, , , , can I askcan I askcan I askcan I ask

Mr. Ebenau a few questions about his reportMr. Ebenau a few questions about his reportMr. Ebenau a few questions about his reportMr. Ebenau a few questions about his report????

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        SureSureSureSure.  .  .  .  AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely....

EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY MR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINI:  :  :  :      

QQQQ Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau, , , , I'm going to show I'm going to show I'm going to show I'm going to show youyouyouyou

whatwhatwhatwhat's 's 's 's been marked T-44 in evidencebeen marked T-44 in evidencebeen marked T-44 in evidencebeen marked T-44 in evidence.  .  .  .  That's That's That's That's youryouryouryour

revised reportrevised reportrevised reportrevised report, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  And And And And in this revised report,in this revised report,in this revised report,in this revised report,

you essentially redid your prior report because ityou essentially redid your prior report because ityou essentially redid your prior report because ityou essentially redid your prior report because it

had incorrect information based upon what I pointhad incorrect information based upon what I pointhad incorrect information based upon what I pointhad incorrect information based upon what I pointedededed

outoutoutout -- -- -- --

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- correctcorrectcorrectcorrect?  ?  ?  ?  In factIn factIn factIn fact, , , , thethethethe --  --  --  -- you'veyou'veyou'veyou've

said said said said the the the the percentage in your initial report waspercentage in your initial report waspercentage in your initial report waspercentage in your initial report was -- -- -- --

just about everything just about everything just about everything just about everything in your in your in your in your initial initial initial initial reportreportreportreport    waswaswaswas

based on based on based on based on a a a a percentage percentage percentage percentage of the of the of the of the ratio of South Seasideratio of South Seasideratio of South Seasideratio of South Seaside

Park being 11.27 percent of Park being 11.27 percent of Park being 11.27 percent of Park being 11.27 percent of the the the the total assessment oftotal assessment oftotal assessment oftotal assessment of

Berkeley Township whenBerkeley Township whenBerkeley Township whenBerkeley Township when,,,, in  in  in  in factfactfactfact,,,,    it'sit'sit'sit's only 10.6 only 10.6 only 10.6 only 10.66,6,6,6,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????
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AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  AndAndAndAnd, , , , as a result of thatas a result of thatas a result of thatas a result of that,,,,

you've indicated also that you've now taken intoyou've indicated also that you've now taken intoyou've indicated also that you've now taken intoyou've indicated also that you've now taken into

account account account account the the the the debt servicedebt servicedebt servicedebt service, , , , which was something elsewhich was something elsewhich was something elsewhich was something else

that I pointthat I pointthat I pointthat I pointedededed out out out out, , , , that there would be a savings ofthat there would be a savings ofthat there would be a savings ofthat there would be a savings of

debt servicedebt servicedebt servicedebt service, a , a , a , a substantial substantial substantial substantial savingssavingssavingssavings of debt service of debt service of debt service of debt service

to Berkeley Township in the eventto Berkeley Township in the eventto Berkeley Township in the eventto Berkeley Township in the event    of de-annexationof de-annexationof de-annexationof de-annexation....

YouYouYouYou    rememberrememberrememberremember    me me me me asking you about thatasking you about thatasking you about thatasking you about that????

AAAA I doI doI doI do....

QQQQ And And And And you agreed with thatyou agreed with thatyou agreed with thatyou agreed with that?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA I didI didI didI did....

QQQQ And And And And howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch debt service is saved as debt service is saved as debt service is saved as debt service is saved as
a resulta resulta resulta result, , , , on on on on an an an an annual basisannual basisannual basisannual basis????

AAAA $$$$531531531531,,,,543543543543....11111111....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, a la la la little over $500,000 ittle over $500,000 ittle over $500,000 ittle over $500,000 of of of of sasasasavingvingvingving

annually for how longannually for how longannually for how longannually for how long, , , , ten yearsten yearsten yearsten years????

AAAA ApproximatelyApproximatelyApproximatelyApproximately....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , that's over $5 millionthat's over $5 millionthat's over $5 millionthat's over $5 million

that would be savedthat would be savedthat would be savedthat would be saved, , , , that Berkeley Township wouldthat Berkeley Township wouldthat Berkeley Township wouldthat Berkeley Township would

savesavesavesave in the event of de-annexation in the event of de-annexation in the event of de-annexation in the event of de-annexation, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ And And And And theytheytheythey would  would  would  would savesavesavesave    it it it it not not not not onlyonlyonlyonly    justjustjustjust

annuallyannuallyannuallyannually but they  but they  but they  but they savesavesavesave    the the the the wholewholewholewhole number  number  number  number asasasas    wellwellwellwell????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Okay.  And as a result of that, theOkay.  And as a result of that, theOkay.  And as a result of that, theOkay.  And as a result of that, the
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difference between what you determined to be thedifference between what you determined to be thedifference between what you determined to be thedifference between what you determined to be the

proposed tax increase in the event of de-annexationproposed tax increase in the event of de-annexationproposed tax increase in the event of de-annexationproposed tax increase in the event of de-annexation

the first time in your initial report and the first time in your initial report and the first time in your initial report and the first time in your initial report and youryouryouryour

second report is substantially differentsecond report is substantially differentsecond report is substantially differentsecond report is substantially different, , , , rightrightrightright,,,,

14-point14-point14-point14-point -- -- -- --

AAAA .9.9.9.9, , , , I I I I believe it wasbelieve it wasbelieve it wasbelieve it was....

QQQQ .9.9.9.9.  .  .  .  And And And And now now now now it it it it goes down goes down goes down goes down to to to to 12.712.712.712.7

centscentscentscents per 100 per 100 per 100 per 100, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA 12.7 or 12.3.  12.7 or 12.3.  12.7 or 12.3.  12.7 or 12.3.  12121212.7, yes.7, yes.7, yes.7, yes....

QQQQ That's about That's about That's about That's about a a a a 15 percent 15 percent 15 percent 15 percent differencedifferencedifferencedifference????
AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , the difference between the difference between the difference between the difference between youryouryouryour first first first first
report and report and report and report and youryouryouryour second report in terms of second report in terms of second report in terms of second report in terms of

conclusions is 15 percentconclusions is 15 percentconclusions is 15 percentconclusions is 15 percent, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA ApproximateApproximateApproximateApproximate, , , , yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ And And And And that's because some lawyer whothat's because some lawyer whothat's because some lawyer whothat's because some lawyer who

knows a little bit about math was able to point knows a little bit about math was able to point knows a little bit about math was able to point knows a little bit about math was able to point thatthatthatthat
out to youout to youout to youout to you, , , , rightrightrightright?  ?  ?  ?  

You You You You don'tdon'tdon'tdon't    havehavehavehave to answer that. to answer that. to answer that. to answer that.

MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        Better not.Better not.Better not.Better not.

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you you you you eeeelllliiiiminated 11.27 percent fromminated 11.27 percent fromminated 11.27 percent fromminated 11.27 percent from
everywhere in this revised report because that'severywhere in this revised report because that'severywhere in this revised report because that'severywhere in this revised report because that's

inaccurateinaccurateinaccurateinaccurate, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ On page ten On page ten On page ten On page ten ofofofof    youryouryouryour revised revised revised revised report -- report -- report -- report --
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AAAA With the exception With the exception With the exception With the exception ofofofof    a a a a typtyptyptypoooo on page on page on page on page

ten, yesten, yesten, yesten, yes....

QQQQ You've actually written in onYou've actually written in onYou've actually written in onYou've actually written in on

page ten of your reportpage ten of your reportpage ten of your reportpage ten of your report, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ And youAnd youAnd youAnd you --  --  --  -- there's a indication onthere's a indication onthere's a indication onthere's a indication on

page tenpage tenpage tenpage ten -- and  -- and  -- and  -- and I'll read I'll read I'll read I'll read it it it it for expediencyfor expediencyfor expediencyfor expediency.  .  .  .  YouYouYouYou

saysaysaysay, , , , based on the above cost based on the above cost based on the above cost based on the above cost savingssavingssavingssavings on  on  on  on thethethethe

de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation of the of the of the of the township and no cost township and no cost township and no cost township and no cost savingssavingssavingssavings    bybybyby
the the the the Berkeley Board of Education and the tax leviesBerkeley Board of Education and the tax leviesBerkeley Board of Education and the tax leviesBerkeley Board of Education and the tax levies

for Municipal Open Spacefor Municipal Open Spacefor Municipal Open Spacefor Municipal Open Space, , , , County and CentralCounty and CentralCounty and CentralCounty and Central

Regional School Board Education being reduced byRegional School Board Education being reduced byRegional School Board Education being reduced byRegional School Board Education being reduced by

11.27 percent11.27 percent11.27 percent11.27 percent, , , , and the tax levies would be and the tax levies would be and the tax levies would be and the tax levies would be asasasas

followsfollowsfollowsfollows.  .  .  .  And And And And then you have a chartthen you have a chartthen you have a chartthen you have a chart, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect, , , , with the properwith the properwith the properwith the proper    percentagepercentagepercentagepercentage

of of of of 10.6610.6610.6610.66....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, the , the , the , the introduction is wrongintroduction is wrongintroduction is wrongintroduction is wrong -- -- -- --

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect.  .  .  .  

QQQQ -- -- -- -- in in in in youryouryouryour revised report revised report revised report revised report????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , now now now now you have you have you have you have to do to do to do to do aaaa

revised revised reportrevised revised reportrevised revised reportrevised revised report????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , it's noteit's noteit's noteit's notedddd in that in that in that in that....  It's noted  It's noted  It's noted  It's noted

in there.in there.in there.in there.

QQQQ It's noteIt's noteIt's noteIt's notedddd in  in  in  in there in there in there in there in youryouryouryour hand hand hand hand,,,,
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that mistakethat mistakethat mistakethat mistake, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Anything else wrong in here as far asAnything else wrong in here as far asAnything else wrong in here as far asAnything else wrong in here as far as
you knowyou knowyou knowyou know????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ And theAnd theAnd theAnd the --  --  --  -- you would testify that theyou would testify that theyou would testify that theyou would testify that the
average assessment average assessment average assessment average assessment of of of of a single family homea single family homea single family homea single family home,,,,

previously it was going to go up in previously it was going to go up in previously it was going to go up in previously it was going to go up in BerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeley

TownshipTownshipTownshipTownship, , , , if de-annexation occurredif de-annexation occurredif de-annexation occurredif de-annexation occurred, , , , it was going toit was going toit was going toit was going to
go up togo up togo up togo up to, I believe, , I believe, , I believe, , I believe, $297$297$297$297,,,, roughly roughly roughly roughly, and , and , and , and now it'snow it'snow it'snow it's

253253253253. -- . -- . -- . -- 

AAAA 37373737....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- 37373737, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ AndAndAndAnd    that's athat's athat's athat's a pretty significant pretty significant pretty significant pretty significant

change as wellchange as wellchange as wellchange as well, , , , that's that's that's that's the the the the 15 percent change15 percent change15 percent change15 percent change, right, right, right, right????
AAAA Between the two, yesBetween the two, yesBetween the two, yesBetween the two, yes....

QQQQ And that disagrees with oAnd that disagrees with oAnd that disagrees with oAnd that disagrees with ouuuur expertr expertr expertr expert,,,,

Mr. MooreMr. MooreMr. MooreMr. Moore, , , , does it notdoes it notdoes it notdoes it not????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , it doesit doesit doesit does....

QQQQ SubstantiallySubstantiallySubstantiallySubstantially, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , it doesit doesit doesit does....

QQQQ All All All All youryouryouryour assumptions that were made assumptions that were made assumptions that were made assumptions that were made

in the initial report about the department headsin the initial report about the department headsin the initial report about the department headsin the initial report about the department heads

giving you information that you didn't verify, aregiving you information that you didn't verify, aregiving you information that you didn't verify, aregiving you information that you didn't verify, are
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they still true in this reportthey still true in this reportthey still true in this reportthey still true in this report????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , they arethey arethey arethey are....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , much of the conclusions of thismuch of the conclusions of thismuch of the conclusions of thismuch of the conclusions of this

report rely upon information that is as of yetreport rely upon information that is as of yetreport rely upon information that is as of yetreport rely upon information that is as of yet

unverifiedunverifiedunverifiedunverified, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And there was testimony earlier todayAnd there was testimony earlier todayAnd there was testimony earlier todayAnd there was testimony earlier today
aboutaboutaboutabout, , , , from Mr. Camera, about the school board andfrom Mr. Camera, about the school board andfrom Mr. Camera, about the school board andfrom Mr. Camera, about the school board and

our expert and you and Mr. Camera and myself our expert and you and Mr. Camera and myself our expert and you and Mr. Camera and myself our expert and you and Mr. Camera and myself inininin

advocating advocating advocating advocating a a a a position for position for position for position for mymymymy client client client client, , , , all agree thatall agree thatall agree thatall agree that

the school budgetthe school budgetthe school budgetthe school budget''''s not going to changes not going to changes not going to changes not going to change, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ Does any of Does any of Does any of Does any of the the the the discussion here todaydiscussion here todaydiscussion here todaydiscussion here today
bybybyby the board, Mr. Camera, myself, change that in the board, Mr. Camera, myself, change that in the board, Mr. Camera, myself, change that in the board, Mr. Camera, myself, change that in

your mindyour mindyour mindyour mind????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ It It It It does notdoes notdoes notdoes not????

AAAA Does notDoes notDoes notDoes not....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, the , the , the , the school budget stays school budget stays school budget stays school budget stays the the the the samesamesamesame

regardless?regardless?regardless?regardless?

AAAA Based upon what the school had toldBased upon what the school had toldBased upon what the school had toldBased upon what the school had told

me, yesme, yesme, yesme, yes....

QQQQ And you believe thatAnd you believe thatAnd you believe thatAnd you believe that????

AAAA I doI doI doI do....

QQQQ That's That's That's That's the the the the kind of information as akind of information as akind of information as akind of information as a
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chief financial chief financial chief financial chief financial officerofficerofficerofficer that you would rely upon in that you would rely upon in that you would rely upon in that you would rely upon in

your position as anyour position as anyour position as anyour position as an    expertexpertexpertexpert, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is, yesThat is, yesThat is, yesThat is, yes....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I'll reserve anyI'll reserve anyI'll reserve anyI'll reserve any

further questionsfurther questionsfurther questionsfurther questions.  .  .  .  

Thank you very muchThank you very muchThank you very muchThank you very much, , , , Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        IIII have  have  have  have a a a a quick questionquick questionquick questionquick question
for our attorneyfor our attorneyfor our attorneyfor our attorney, , , , tootootootoo....

When we have When we have When we have When we have the the the the general publicgeneral publicgeneral publicgeneral public

portionportionportionportion, , , , I assume board members are exempt fromI assume board members are exempt fromI assume board members are exempt fromI assume board members are exempt from

testifying testifying testifying testifying inininin the public portion the public portion the public portion the public portion, , , , even though even though even though even though we'rewe'rewe'rewe're

residentsresidentsresidentsresidents, , , , and and and and we do have we do have we do have we do have a a a a residentresidentresidentresident    ofofofof

South Seaside Park on the board South Seaside Park on the board South Seaside Park on the board South Seaside Park on the board asasasas    wellwellwellwell????

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        NoNoNoNo, , , , I would counselI would counselI would counselI would counsel

against against against against anyanyanyany board members testifying as members of board members testifying as members of board members testifying as members of board members testifying as members of

the the the the public.  Butpublic.  Butpublic.  Butpublic.  But, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , that issue is that issue is that issue is that issue is a a a a couplecouplecouplecouple

meetings down the roadmeetings down the roadmeetings down the roadmeetings down the road.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo,,,, let's keep our eye on let's keep our eye on let's keep our eye on let's keep our eye on

the ball the ball the ball the ball herehereherehere....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        SoSoSoSo, , , , for for for for the the the the recordrecordrecordrecord,,,,

for clarityfor clarityfor clarityfor clarity, , , , next meeting Mr. Ebenau is going to benext meeting Mr. Ebenau is going to benext meeting Mr. Ebenau is going to benext meeting Mr. Ebenau is going to be

here to finish with himhere to finish with himhere to finish with himhere to finish with him, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Finish whatFinish whatFinish whatFinish what?  ?  ?  ?  IIII

thoughtthoughtthoughtthought -- -- -- --

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        I believe he's going toI believe he's going toI believe he's going toI believe he's going to

come back because the other professionals are goingcome back because the other professionals are goingcome back because the other professionals are goingcome back because the other professionals are going
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to get a copy of his reportto get a copy of his reportto get a copy of his reportto get a copy of his report....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OhOhOhOh, , , , okay.  I gotokay.  I gotokay.  I gotokay.  I got    it.it.it.it.

So they don't haveSo they don't haveSo they don't haveSo they don't have    a a a a copy -- copy -- copy -- copy -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Right.  And also, Right.  And also, Right.  And also, Right.  And also, IIII

would have a chance to look at the three pagewould have a chance to look at the three pagewould have a chance to look at the three pagewould have a chance to look at the three pagessss....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        So So So So you had you had you had you had a a a a copycopycopycopy....

Greg had Greg had Greg had Greg had a a a a copycopycopycopy.  .  .  .  Mr. DastiMr. DastiMr. DastiMr. Dasti --  --  --  -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Correct.  But ICorrect.  But ICorrect.  But ICorrect.  But I

didn't know -- didn't know -- didn't know -- didn't know -- 

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        These fellows didn'tThese fellows didn'tThese fellows didn'tThese fellows didn't....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  I didn't knowI didn't knowI didn't knowI didn't know

he was testifying about that tonight until tonighthe was testifying about that tonight until tonighthe was testifying about that tonight until tonighthe was testifying about that tonight until tonight....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Oh.  Oh.  Oh.  Oh.  ThatThatThatThat's's's's when we when we when we when we

found outfound outfound outfound out, , , , tootootootoo, so -- , so -- , so -- , so -- 

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        I think I think I think I think hehehehe should be should be should be should be

herehereherehere,,,,    then, then, then, then, if anybody has questionif anybody has questionif anybody has questionif anybody has questionssss we'll we'll we'll we'll --  --  --  -- 

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Sure.Sure.Sure.Sure.

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        -- -- -- -- go throughgo throughgo throughgo through it it it it.  .  .  .  IfIfIfIf

notnotnotnot, , , , then he'll be excusedthen he'll be excusedthen he'll be excusedthen he'll be excused....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And And And And is the board oris the board oris the board oris the board or

the township planningthe township planningthe township planningthe township planning --  --  --  -- I believe the township isI believe the township isI believe the township isI believe the township is

finishfinishfinishfinished, ed, ed, ed, rightrightrightright, , , , Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera????

MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:MR. CAMERA:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        So, So, So, So, beyond that, ifbeyond that, ifbeyond that, ifbeyond that, if

the board is going to call anyone themselves besidesthe board is going to call anyone themselves besidesthe board is going to call anyone themselves besidesthe board is going to call anyone themselves besides
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Mr. WiserMr. WiserMr. WiserMr. Wiser --  --  --  -- I know I know I know I know he'she'she'she's maybe  maybe  maybe  maybe a a a a little bit down thelittle bit down thelittle bit down thelittle bit down the

roadroadroadroad --  --  --  -- if the board if the board if the board if the board is is is is going to call anybody elsegoing to call anybody elsegoing to call anybody elsegoing to call anybody else,,,,

we need to know we need to know we need to know we need to know that.  that.  that.  that.  But But But But IIII'll'll'll'll talk to  talk to  talk to  talk to Mr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckin
in the meantimein the meantimein the meantimein the meantime....

MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:MR. DASTI:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank you very muchThank you very muchThank you very muchThank you very much,,,,

everyone.everyone.everyone.everyone.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

Have a good evening.Have a good evening.Have a good evening.Have a good evening.

(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)    
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C E R T I F I C A T EC E R T I F I C A T EC E R T I F I C A T EC E R T I F I C A T E    
    
    
    
              I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary 

PublicPublicPublicPublic and  and  and  and Certified Court RCertified Court RCertified Court RCertified Court Reporter of the State ofeporter of the State ofeporter of the State ofeporter of the State of    

New Jersey, do hereby certify New Jersey, do hereby certify New Jersey, do hereby certify New Jersey, do hereby certify that the foregoing that the foregoing that the foregoing that the foregoing  is  is  is  is 
aaaa    true and accurate true and accurate true and accurate true and accurate ttttranscript of the ranscript of the ranscript of the ranscript of the proceedingsproceedingsproceedingsproceedings as  as  as  as 
taken stenographicallytaken stenographicallytaken stenographicallytaken stenographically    by and before me at the time, by and before me at the time, by and before me at the time, by and before me at the time, 
place and on place and on place and on place and on the date hereinbefore sthe date hereinbefore sthe date hereinbefore sthe date hereinbefore set forthet forthet forthet forth....    

    

    

                                                        
                                            _________________________________________ _________________________________________ _________________________________________ _________________________________________ 
           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey    
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